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Review Of Presidential Taxes
Show Signs Of Broadening
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

congressional review of Presi-
dent Nixon's tax returns and
deductions shows signs of
broadening before it has really
begun.
Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La.,

vice chairman of the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation, said Monday he ex-
pects the committee to go be-
yond the two areas Nixon des-
ignated for special attention
when he asked for the review.
"We probably will conduct a

complete audit on the Presi-
dent's tax returns, as has been
customary whenever we look at
other individuals' tax returns,"
Long said.
He predicted the audit would

take a month or more and said
he would not prejudge the find-

ings, but he added they would
be made public — "I do not be-
lieve we will want to keep any-
thing confidential."

The two controversial issues
Nixon designated for special
study were whether he was en-
titled to the $576,000 deduction
he took for giving his vice pres-
idential papers to the National
Archives and whether he should
have reported and paid tax on

a $117,370 capital gain on the
sale of part of his San Cle-
mente property.

Largely because of the deduc-
tion for the papers, Nixon, after
paying $72,682 in federal in-
come tax for 1969, paid $792 for
1970, $878 for 1971 and $4,296 for
1972.
Long said the committee will

meet Wednesday with its staff
to chart the inquiry. It has not
been decided whether to hold
hearings, he said.

Focusing on another aspect of
Nixon's weekend disclosure of
his tax affairs, that he had paid
no state income tax, House
Democratic leaders used a
news conference to tell report-
ers they regularly paid tax to
their home states.

Speaker Carl Albert volun-
teered that he is paying $675 a
quarter to Oklahoma on his es-
timate of 1972 tax liability; Ma-
jority Leader Thomas P.
O'NeW said he is paying Mas-
sachusetts about $2,000 a year
and Whip John J. McFall said
his quarterly payment to Cali-
fornia is more than $600.

Bright Spots Penetrate Darkness

Of Energy Crisis In U.S. Monday
By DUDLEY LEHEW
Associated Press Writer

Don't turn the thermostat
back up or all the lights back
on. But a few bright spots have
pierced the darkness of the
energy crisis.
The stock market continued

its upward surge Monday, a re-
search firm said the Arab oil
embargo wouldn't be as severe
as expected, and an Arab oil
minister said conditions for the
embargo have changed.
The Petroleum Industry Re-

search Foundation, Inc., said
Monday the U.S. fuel shortage
will be a little less severe the
first three months of 1874 than
the government had thought.

The firm estimated the coun-
try's oil shortage at up to 2.8
million barrels a day. The gov-
ernment's figure is 3.5 million
barrels a day.
One source said the govern-

ment's estimate appeared to
have been based on the worst
possible supply and weather
predictions.
The stock market surged up-

ward for the third straight ses-
sion Monday. Analysts said in-
vestors turned away from the
energy crisis and returned to
the business of buying stocks.
They said the absence of bad
news from the Middle East con-
tributed to the advance.
And, Saudi Arabian Oil Minis-

Burley Prices Slip

Over $1 On Monday
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

Burley tobacco prices, which
set new records daily for most
of the first two weeks of the
selling season, slipped more
than $1 per hundredweight on
Kentucky markets Monday.
The decline marked the sec-

ond drop in the price of the
leaf, which showed the first in-
dication of leveling off last
Thursday.
The average price on Ken-

tucky's 28 selling markets Mon-
day was $97.34 per hun-
dredweight compared with
$98.42 last Thursday, according
to figures supplied by the Ken-

tucky Department of Agricul-
ture.
The high single-day average

for the season, $99.10 per hun-
dred, was recorded last
Wednesday.
Farmers sold a total of 21,-

848,203 pounds Monday for
$21,267,049.42.
The high price was at Leba-

non, where 583,984 pounds sold
for $98.65 per hundred. Horse
Cave recorded the low average
price of $93.63 on volume of
$1,115,570.
The price at Lexington was

$97.67 per hundredweight for 3,-
263,597 pounds.
The Federal-State Market

News Service said prices
across the eight state Burley
Belt showed a trend sunilar to
that in Kentucky. The service
said prices were slightly lower
with losses of $1 to $2 per hun-
dredweight from last Thurs-
day's levels.
Quality improved, the service

said, with a larger percentage
of good and fair tobacco and
less lower grades and nondescr-
ipt offered for sale.
Meanwhile, James M. Koep-

per of the Kentucky Crop and

WEATHER

FORECAST
Partly cloudy and warmer to-

day, with highs from 40 to 45.
„,.Zr W1111-,r1SiSEJ,•tegkelarAkrAdi

ter Sheik Ahmed Zaki al Yam-
ani said in Washington that the
Arab oil embargo could end
early next month if Israel
promises to withdraw from oc-
cupied Arab territory.
He said the embargo was

"originally linked to the com-
plete withdrawal of Israel."
But he said Arab oil producing
nations will now lift the embar-
go when Israel agrees to with-
draw from occupied lands and
the United States guarantees
the withdrawal.
The Congress, meanwhile,

took steps to cope with the
crisis.
The Senate passed a bill re-

quiring the labeling of cats and
major household appliances as
to their energy consumption.
The measure also requires fed-
eral agencies to consider the
energy shortage in developing
policies and programs, and it
sets aside research money to
develop auto engines which use

Livestock Reporting service less gasoline:

said government figures re-
leased Monday have revised
downward the estimate for the House Votes
1973 crop. 

Against U.S.Koepper said the government •

figures now place the crop at fi
493,170,000 pounds, compared
with 500,300,000 estimated in Soviet LoansNovember.

If the latest estimate holds,
the crop will be the smallest
since 1950, with the exception of
the 1971 crop which also was
damaged by adverse growing
conditions.

WINTER BAND
CONCERT WEDNESDAY
A headline on the front page

of Monday's Ledger fit Times

was incorrect. The headline,

which concerned the Murray
State Winter Band Concert,

said the concert was scheduled

for tonight, but the concert is

actually scheduled for Wed-

nesday night, as pointed out in

the accompanying article.

•
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WASHINGTON (API — The
House voted today to prohibit
billions of dollars in U.S. credit
loans essential for Soviet trade
until President Nixon can cer-
tify that the Soviets allow Jews
and other citizens to emigrate
freely.
The prohibition was proposed

by Rep. Charles A. Vanik, Ii)-
Ohio, who said it is aimed at
forcing the Soviets to grant
their citizens the basic human
right of free emigration.
"Passage of this bill will be a

reminder to the world," Vanik
said, "that this country is still
the hope of free men every-
where."
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TRIMMING THE TREE—Lye Reagan, a Murray State University sophomore, adds the finishing
touches to the official Murray State University Christmas tree in Ordway Hall. A nursing major, she
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Reagan of Fairlane Dr., Murray. Murray State had its first
annual Hanging of the Greens ceremony on Dec. 5, which dedicated the tree.

i Photo by Wilson Woolley I

WKRTCC To Improve
Service In Exchanges
The Mayfield-based West

Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative Corporation will
spend $3,182,000 to expand and
improve its services in six
telephone exchanges in extreme
Western Kentucky.
Approval of the sale of

$3,182,000 in WKRTCC bonds to
finance the improvement of
WKRTCC service was given
Monday by the Public Service
Commission.
A spokesman in the office of

Percy Finks, WKRTCC
manager in Mayfield, said other
of the firm's 12 exchanges will
be converted to one-party
service as soon as possible
Tht exchanges to be con-

verted to one-party service now
are Hardin, Fairdealing, Hazel,
Hickory, Lynn Grove and New
Concord.
System improvement con-

struction is expected to begin
whenever contracts are let in
April. The project is expected to
be completed by December,
1974, the spokesman said.
The loan announced today

_ ,throtko MEBAUS OFthe trirkikylitift Iheat-" — tar -
church lawn which will be shown each night from seven to nine p.m. on Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day, December 14, 15 and le. This year the scene will include live animals. Members, ranging in age
from three to the senior citizens, take part in the scene. The church invites the public to drive by the
church, located on Highway 299 by the Kirksey Elementary School, on one of the evenings to view this
meaningful scene. The church has been staging this live nativity scene for the past few years at
Christmas.
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Up-
per 20s, and highs Wednesday
in the low to mid SOs Winds
variable, becoming southerly at
five to 10 miles an hour this
afternoon and tonight The out
look for Thursday Is a little
c or) 1 pr and a chance or showers

will be used to improve service
in the six exchanges listed
above and also to improve
WKRTCC headquarters in
Mayfield. The spokesman said a
slight increase in rates will be
placed in effect to customers in
the one-party exchanges.
The WKRTCC serves ap-

proximately 10,000 customers in
Graves, Calloway, Carlisle,
Marshall, Hickman and Mc-
Cracken counties in West
Kentucky and Henry and
Weakley counties in Northwest
Tennessee.

Murray High School PTA

To Hear School Chorus

The Murray High School
Parent Teacher Association will
meet in the Murray Middle
School Auditorium Thursday,
December 13, at 7:30 p.m.

The program will feature the
Murray High School Chorus
under the direction of Mrs. John
Bowker in "Songs of Christ-

The program will be preceded
by a few brief announcements.
Refreshments will be served
after the program according to
Robert L. Hendon. president of
the Murray High P.T.A.

Legislative Package
Would Raise Pay For
Classroom Teachers

LOUISVILLE. Ky.( AP) —
The state department of public
instruction has prepared a leg-
islative package that would in-
clude raises for classroom
teachers of 7 and 9 per cent
over the next two years.
Dr. Lyman Ginger, state su-

perintendent of public instruc-
tion, said Monday the budget
proposal was a "reasonable
and fundable" program, based
on what education could expect
to receive in view of the opposi-

Rockefeller

Announces
Resignation

ALBANY, N.Y. ( AP) — Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller an-
nounced today he was resigning
as governor effective next
Tuesday, but said he had not
decided whether to seek the
presidency in 1976.
Rockfeller, 65, said he would

r4t s=k 2 -fah. !A•2.2
?k, said he- *odd devote-

his energies to two groups he
chairs---the Commission for
Critical Choices for Americans
and the National Commission
on Water Quality.

tion to additional school tax
support voiced by Gov. Wendell
Ford and some legislative lead-
ers.
Ginger declined to put a price

tag on the legislative package.
But he told the annual confer-
ence of local school superinten-
dents here that he was "almost
certain" the following requests
would be approved in their en-
tirety by the next legislature:
Two-step raises for classroom

teachers over the biennium of 7
per cent the first year and 9
per cent the second year.
Increases of six per cent each

year of the biennium for state
supported capital construction
funds, and increases of 7 and 9
per cent in current funds for lo-
cal school districts.
"A total over the biennium of

655 new vocational education
classes" and construction of
"$15 million to $20 million"
worth of new vocational schools
for the state.

BLOM MOBILE
The Red Cross Blood Mobile

will be at the First United
Methodist Church at Mayfield
*day ..Craertay„i 'ram .iient.skqvatha sterr-P1•4 eel-

. addressed eneelope, to:
"Godspell," MSU Student
Government Office, Student
Union Building, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky., 42071
(Telephone 762-6951)

Results Of
ASC Election
Are Announced

Results of the election of ASC
Community Committeemen for
1974 in Calloway County were
announced today by Glenn
Crawford, Chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation

(ASC) Committee.
Farmers elected to the

committee (s) include:
"A" Community: Charles M.

Burkeen, chairman, Alvin Hale,
vice-chairman, Pat Ross,
regular member, Tremon
Smith, first alternate, Jim
Kelly, second alternate.
"B" Community: Robert D.

Bucy, chairman, Eurie Smith,
vice-chairman, James G.
Wilson, regular member, L.C.
Bailey, First Alternate, Dory D.
Lovins, Second Alternate.
"C" Community: James Euel

Erwin, chairman, Paul Blalock,
vice-chairman, Charles
Outland, regular member,
Carves Paschall, first alter-
nate, Lancie Morris, second
alternate.
"D" Community: Baron

Palmer, chairman, James

Tucker, vice-chairman, Clinton
Burchett, regular member, Ted
W. Potts, first alternate, A.A.

Doherty, second alternate.

The ASC Community com-

mittee chairman, vice-
chairman, and regular member
automatically become

delegates to the county con-

vention, where farmers are
cicgted to fill vacancies on the
County Committee. Alternate
community committeemen

become alternate delegates to
the convention.
The County convention will be

held December 14, at 10:00 a.m.

at the ASCS Office. After the
county committeemen are
elected, the delegates deter-

mine which of the regular
committeemen will serve as
committee chairman, and vice-
chairman for the coming year.

ASC County and community
farmer-committees are in

charge of local administration

of such national farm programs

as feed grain, wheat, tobacco,
commodity loans, facility loans,
wool and cotton.

France-U.S. Encounter
Marks NATO Conference
BRUSSFIS ( AP) — The for-

eign ministers of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization end
another semiannual meeting to-
day marked by another sharp
encounter between France and
the United States.
The ministers were to sign

the usual conference commu-
nique. It was expected to close
ranks on paper but to leave un-
resolved differences among the
allies in the wake of Soviet-
American detente and the Octo-
ber Middle East war.
Diplomats said the allies also

were considering making their
meeting next spring a summit
session in honor of NATO's 25th
anniversary, with a new declar-

'Godspell' To

Be Staged At
MSU Dec. 16

to six p.m. and es-Wednesday
from nine a.m. to three p.m.
Any citizen of Calloway County
may donate a pint of blood and
insure his family's blood needs,
a Red Cross spokesman said

"Godspell," the hit folk-rock
musical adaptation of the
Gospel according to St. Mat-
thew, will be presented at
Murray State University
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 16.
To play at 2:30 p.m. in Lovett

Auditorium, the musical will
include the original Broadway
touring cast. The live
production is sponsored by the
Student Government
Association at Murray State.
Since its opening in 1971,

"Godspell" has won numerous
awards for excellence, among
then the 1972 Dineen Award
from the National Theatre Arts
Conference. The production,
which plays to sell-out crowds
nightly in New York, was
conceived and directed by John-
Michael Tebelak with a musical
score created by Stephen Sch-
wartz.
A performance is also

scheduled in Paducah at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 15.
Tickets for the production at

Murray State are selling in the
Waterfield Student Union
Building for $6.50 and $7.50 to
the general public. Students
with identification cards get a
$1 discount per ticket and
children under 13 get a $2
discount per ticket.

All seats are reserved.
Mail orders for tickets should

include a check for the ap-
propriate amount made out to
Murray State University and

ation of principles to revitalize
the Atlantic partnership.
French Foreign Minister

Michel Jobert charged at Mon-
day's meeting that the agree-
ment last June between Presi-
dent Nixon and Soviet leader
Leonid I. Breztinev to lessen
the risk of nuclear war subordi-
nated NATO's role and cast
doubt on America's com-
mitment to defend Western Eu-
rope.
Secretary of State Henry A.

Kissinger told the other minis-
ters he could not "stand idly
by" and let certain allies per-
sist with such mis-
interpretations. He said the
Nixon-Brezhnev agreement to
consult in times of crisis to
avert nuclear war did not ne-
gate U.S. nuclear protection of
Europe, but in fact enhanced it.
Conference sources said Kis-

singer also told Jobert that if
misinterpretations continue, he
would be forced to conclude
that they are not inadvertent.
This was a diplomatic way of
saying that it looked as if Jo-
bert might be deliberately try-
ing to make trouble in the al-
liance.

Decoration
Contest Is
Cancelled
In cooperation with the

national effort to conserve
energy, the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
has canceled the annual
Christmas Decoration Contest
for the city and surrounding
area.
The contest gave public

recognition to persons who
shared the holiday season with
others by decorating their
homes.
Mrs. Peter Whaley, chairman

of the committee, announced
that in lieu of the contest, the
department encourages citizens
to celebrate the season within
their neighborhoods. The
traditional observances of
yesteryears when friends en-
joyed tto, fellowship and
decorations of those nearby
could be an inspiring ex-
perience, she said.
Mrs. Leoriard Vaughn,

,ParrieJ) nfTgidiner;
noted that the neighborhood
observances will be mori--
meaningful this year because of
travel restrictions. Efforts to
celebrate Christmas in tnis oca

old way can enrich our li‘e,
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Beane-Noel Vows To Be Read

Miss Sylvia Ann Beane
. Mr. and Mrs. James L. Beane of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Sylvia
Ann. to Edward !Tony Noel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arley Noel of
Canton.
The bride-elect is a senior at Calloway County High School. Mr.

Noel is a 1971 graduate of Trigg County High School, Cadiz.
The wedding will take place on Friday, December 21, at the

home of the bride-elect's parents.

Published at
1505 Stadium View Drive, Murray, Ky.

Editor: MONA PURDOM

RESIDENTS CELEBRATING NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS:
Seated: Mr. Porter Charlton, Dec. 6, 1887; Mrs. Gertie

Huie, Nov. 28, 1881.
Standing: Miss Bernice Adams, Dec. 8, 1910; Mr.

Claude Smith, Dec. 3, 1885; Mrs. Gordon Calhoon, Nov. 23,
1895; Mr. Luthur Swift, Nov. 3, 1907; Mrs. Maude Bucy,
Dec. 18, 1888.

HOLY GROUND
On what divergent paths man seeks the heights,
How many different roadways has he trod
Upward and ever up, since time bagan,
His face turned to the sun and stars—and God.

And wise is he who sees the worth of all,
For beauty lies in all ways men have found.
And none is perfect, none without a flaw —
Yet every pathway there—is Holy Ground.

Author unknown
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our son is a college senior at the state

university. He makes no secret of the fact that he and his

girl friend (also 211 are shacking up near campus.
We disapprove of this sort of arrangement, and he

knows it, but he is 21 and we have nothing to say about his

lifestyle. Now for the problem: He asked if he could bring

his girl home for Christmas vacation. We know they sleep

together at school, but should we let them sleep together in

our home?
My sister says, "Don't be a hypocrite. Even if you put

them up in separate bedrooms, you know they'll manage to
get together some time during the night anyway."

Maybe she's right, but I still don't feel that we should
put them up togethlr like a married couple in our guest
room.

So, what should I do? OLD FASHIONED MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: In your home, you make the rules,
so if you disapprove of your son's lifestyle at school, and he
knows It, simply tell him there will be no shacking up
under your roof. And if he doesn't like It. he can abide by
the house rules, or stay in a motel.

DEAR ABBY: To make a long story short, I am in love
with my first cousin and he's in love with me. We have
been told that first cousins cannot marry because their
children will not be normal. Is that right? And if it is, if
my cousin has a vasectomy and produces the doctor's
certificate stating he has had one, it will make him unable
to have any children, right?

So if he can't have any children, that eliminates the
problem of whether they will be normal or not, doesn't it?

Please answer this in the newspaper because neither
one of us can get mail at home without somebody snooping
to see what it was before we get home. Thank you.

COUSIN LOVER

DEAR LOVER: First cousins CAN marry in some
states. Cheek with your clergyman for justice of the peace]
to find out whether your state permits it. [A lawyer will
also be able to tell you.I

DEAR ABBY: I have a neighbor who makes a habit of
borrowing from me, but she never returns a thing. I have
to go over there and get it when I need it.

Right now she has my electric mixer, my turkey roast-
ing pan, my poker chips, my popcorn popper and my
portable record player It's not like she isn't over here
every day. She could just as easily bring those things back,
but she doesn't_

How can I get my things back without losing her
friendship? She is a very sensitive person, and I don't want
to hurt her feelings NO GUTS

DEAR No: When people .gath. no "guts" load things to
people with an abundance of It, it's bad news.

Don't wait for her to return what she's borrowed. Go to
her house and say, "—And while I'm here. I may as well
take my things. I might need them."

Mr. and Mrs. Olvie Towery
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on Sunday,
December 2, with a surprise
family dinner and gifts at the
home of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
(Ernestine) Jones.
The couple was married

December 2, 1923, by Bro. Boon
Jeffrey. Their attendants were
Pat Ross and Percy Holland
Towery.
Mrs. Towery, the former

Beula Holland, is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. F.P.
Holland, Mr. Towery is the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. M.B.
Towery.
Mr. and Mrs. Towery have,

one daughter, Mrs. Jones. One
son, James H. Towery, died at
birth. They have five grand-
children.

Present for the occasion with
the couple were Mr. and Mrs.
Jones and their grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. John (Lawanda
Harmon of Murray Route
Three, Mr.and Mrs. Gary Jones
of Dexter Route One, and Less
and Mike Jones of Dexter Route
One. Another grandson, Larry
Jones and his wife, Sandy, were
unable to be present as he is
serving with the U.S. Air Force
at Scott Air Force Base,
Bellville,

TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL
YEAST BAKING

Rye flour is sticky when
liquid is added to it. It does
not contain gluten as en-
riched wheat flour does, so
should be blended with some
white flour -- ak the very least
one enriched white to three
parts rye to make a
satisfactory+ home-made
bread Vigorous beating
speeds up gluten formation

Creamed dried beef with
toasted almond slivers on crisp

make: &a estueuz127
good luncheon dish -- unless it
is too .s.alts Saltiness can be
corrected, even at the last
minute. by stirring in a little
sugar Start with L. teaspdon to
4 servings. and taste, add more
sugar as necessary
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Mrs. Olga Freeman Hostess For Meet Arra Dunn Circle
Mrs. Olga Freeman opened

her home for the November
meeting of the Arra Dunn Circle
of the Hazel United Methodist
Church Women. She also
presided at the meeting in the
absence of the chairman, Mrs.
Lowes Smotherman.
The secretary-treasurer,

Mrs. Ralph Edwards, said all
pledges had been paid for 1973.
Each member displayed lap
spreads made for the nursing
home residents which will be
taken to the December meeting.
Mrs. Obera Miller was in

charge of the program on
"Love" with her scripture from
the last words of the 13th
chapter of I Corinthians:"but
the greatest of these is love."

The program leader based
her program on excerpts from
the booklet, "A Meditation Of A
Missionary" by Dlaise Levai
She also related personal ex-
periences of love with friends
and students.

During the social hour
refreshments were served at
the table overlaid with a
crocheted cloth and centered
with a horn of plenty with
burning tapers. Mrs. Freeman
was assisted in serving by Mrs.
Leland Strader.

Others present, not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Koska Jones, Mrs. 011ie
Hughes, Mrs. Bradie White,
Mrs. Roberta Brandon, Mrs.

CENTRAL
CINEMAS...................

FREE SHOW!!
Sat.-Sun. 1-6 p.m.

Block Beauty
FREE TICKETS at:

Grecian Steak House
Hwy.641 N. 753-441Western Store 753-9885

ernon Boot & Shoe Store (North 12th St. Ext.)
North Arcadia C nt r

Lubie and Reba'sThe Wild Raspberry
753-0859 Superburger

North Arcadia Center Si 3-848

Northpoint Standard Marimak Supply
12 B s 753-9129, No. Arcadia

Russ Taylor, Mrs. Autumn
Newport, and Mrs. John Mc-
Cullough.
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For Firm Jawline
Eat plenty of raw vegeta-

bles to exercise and firm the
Jaw muscles.

Tax Included
Adults '1.50 — Children 75'

FINE FURNISHINGS TO ENHANCE YOUR 

W. BROADWAY

CHRISTMAS TIME IS THE VERY BEST TIME
OF YEAR TO LOOK AROUND YOUR HOME TO
SEE WHAT YOU CAN GIVE YOUR ENTIRE
FAMILY SOMETHING THAT EVERY ONE
CAN ENJOY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. WE
HAVE SEVERAL SUGGESTIONS THAT MIGHT
HELP YOU MAKE A DECISION.

• Bedroom Suites from '268"
▪ • Living Room Suites from 1199"
• Dinette Sets from '79'
• Lamps from 119"
• Decorator Mirrors from '35'
• Chairs from 179"
• Occasional Tables from 149"
• Hassocks from 17"
s in Cabinets
• Pictures • Clocks • Desks
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Maggard Home Scene

Of Homemakers Meet
The home of Mrs. Lorene

Maggard was the scene of the
November meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club with
the president, Mrs. Annie Mae
Owen, presiding.

Mrs. Ruth Eversmeyer
presented the craft lesson on
"Making Door Wreaths With-
Pine Cones."

Another lesson on "Making

Slacks" was presented by Mrs.

June Cunningham.

The devotional reading from
the 150th chapter of Psalms was
by Mrs. Virginia Henry.
Members answered the roll call
by naming their greatest
blessing.
Lunch was served at the noon

hour. —
The club will meet Wed-

nesday, December 12, at ten
a.m, for a Christmas party and
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
June Cunningham.
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MEMBERS OF the Westside 4-H Club are shown at the home of Mrs. Reda Overbey where they

elected officers and made plans for the year.

Three-fold Wallet

by CAMEO

Traditional 3-fold wallet restyled for the young mon of

today Extra large compartment for currency and papers.

Three card pockets, plus vinyl window strip for displaying

16 cards and photos. Cameo 3-folds ors crafted in fin*

leather . . black, brown or olive.

from $5.00

Lindsey's Jewelers
Court Square Murray, Ky.

DOUBLEKNIT COMFORT
GRANADA - Polyester plaid top and flexible
long-wearing plastic sole. This great leisure
footwear is machine washable and dryable.
Sizes S, M, ML, t., XL. $.5.00 a pair.

JIFFIES. LEISURE FOOTWEAR FOR MEN

Court Square Ryan's
Shoe Store

Murray, Ky.

FBIRTHSj
GALLIMORE GIRL

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gallimore
of Liberty, Mo., are the parents
of a baby girl, Angela Michelle,
weighing eight pounds eight
ounces, born on Saturday,
December 8, at 3:15 p.m. at a
hospital in Kansas City, Mo.
Both the new father and

mother are attending William
Jewel College at Liberty.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Doyle Gallimore of
Puryear, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Morris of Richmond,
Mo. Great grandparents are
Mrs. Mae Gallimore, J.D.
Brannon, Mr.and Mrs. Robert
Morris, and Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Parker, all of Puryear,
Tenn.

SCRIBNER BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scribner

of 110 Williams Avenue,
Murray, announce the arrival of
their adopted son, Jason
Robert.
They have one daughter,

Nikki, age two. The father is an
instructor in the Music
Department at Murray State
University and the mother is
secretary for Richard Farrell at
Murray State.

Diane Campbell Is

Honored At Shower
Miss Diane Campbell, bride-

elect of Barry Rose, was the
honoree at a personal shower
held on Saturday, November
17, at one p.m. at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Dale Camp-
bell, Dudley Drive.
The honoree opened her many

lovely gifts for the guests to
view.
Refreshments of cake, nuts,

mints, and cokes were served.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. George Morrison of

Murray has been a patient at

Western Baptist Hospital,

Paducah.

RECENTLY DISMISSED
James E. Parks of Murray

has been dismissed from
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah,

VVestside 4-H Club

Elects Officers
The Westside 4-H Club met at

the home of Mrs. Reda Over-

bey, Doran Road, on Thursday,

November 29, at 6:30 p.m.

Club officers elected were

Gary Morris, president; Keith

Overbey, vice-president;

Joanna Fleming, secretary;

Carla Briggs, treasurer,

Michael Randolph, reporter;

Gregg McClure, game leader;

Darrel Overbey, song leader;_

Louis Zimmerman, devotional

leader.
Other members present were

Billy Barger, Jeff Briggs,

Patrice Fleming, and Tammy

Overbev.
Fred Gillum, 4-H agent,

explained the club program.

The next meeting will be held

Monday, December 17, at 6:30

p.m. in the home of Mrs.

Evelyn Randolph, 1705

Calloway Avenue.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Greelyliurnett of Hazel

has been dismissed from

Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. --

PAPIXAH PATIENT
Recently dismissed -'from

Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah was Robert Cope of
Alardin.

ft:±t1
Tuesday. December 11

Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven

P.m

Group IV of the First
Christian Church CWF will
meet at the home of Miss
Rebecca Dublin at 7:30 p.m.
with Mrs. Dan Thomas Mar-
shall in charge of the program.

The Lions Club Christmas
banquet will be held at the MSU
Student Union ballroom at six
p.m.

The Community Continuing
Nursing Education meeting,
sponsored by the Murray-

Calloway County Hospital, will
be at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital

conference room with Mrs.
Betty Riley as speaker on

"Human Relations."

Murray Branch of AAUW wW
meet at the home of Emily
Wolfson, 310 North 14th Street,
at 7:30 p.m.

Family night for all Murray-

Calloway Woodmen will be held

at the Woodmen Hall at 6:30

p.m. Supper will be served

followed by the program and

installation of officers.

Wednesday, December 1.2
Women of the Murray

Country Club will have a lun-

cheon at 12 noon with Mrs. John

R. Farrell and Mrs. Tommy
Chrisp as chairmen. Bridge will

be played at nine a.m. with Mrs.

Richard Knight ELS hostess. A

social hour will start at eleven

a.m. All women of the club are

urgee to attend this special

Christmas event.

The New Concord
Homemakers Club will meet at
the Holiday Inn at eleven a.m.
for a luncheon and gift ex-
change.

The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.

For the Holidays

Phone 753-3251

502 N. 4th Murray, Ky. •
irsassur,4ruosur .4-

Wednesday, December 12
The Service Circle Wear-

Helm Sunday School Class of
First Christian Church will
have a potluck dinner at the
Ellis Community Center.

The Ruth Wilson and
Wesleyan Circles of the First
United Methodist Church
Women will have _a Joint
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Otis Erwin, 807 Doran Road, at
7:30 p.m.

The Hannah Circle of First
United Methodist Church
Women will have Christmas
party at the social hall of the
church at 6:30 p.m.

The United Methodist Women
of Good Shepherd Church will
meet at two p.m.

The South Murray
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Guy Cun-
ningham at ten a.m. for a
Christmas luncheon and gift
exchange.

A concert by the Murray State
University Symphonic Band
and the Wind Sinfonietta will be
held at 8115 p.m. at Lovett
auditorium, MSU. There is no
charge and the public is invited.

The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at Perkins Pancake House
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Carl
Harrison as hostess.

The Blankenship Circle of
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church will meet at
the home of Sharilyn Erwin at
six p.m.

The Pacers Homemakers
Club will meet for a potluck
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Myra Yates.

Wednesday, December 12
Cordelia Erwin Circle of

South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church Women will
have a potluck supper at 6:30
p.m. at the church.

South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Imogene
Paschall at eleven a.m.

Thursday, December 13

The Dexter Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Allene Pritchett at 9:30
a.m, for a potluck luncheon and

gift exchange.

The New Concord School PTC
will have a Christmas program
at the meeting at seven p.m. at
the school.

The Contemporary

Homemakers Club will have a
Luncheon at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord at 12 noon.

The Murray High School PTA

will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the

Murray Middle School
auditorium. Note change in

time and place.

The Cumberland
Presbyterian Women of the
North Pleasant Grove Church
will have a dinner meeting at
the Holiday Inn at 6:30 p.m.

The Town and Country
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Charles
Moffett at 6:30 p.m.

Opera workshop performance
will be held at 8:15 p.m. at the
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center, MSU, with Prof. Henry
Bannon as director. There is no
charge and the public is invited.

Friday, December 14
The Magazine Club will have

a Christmas meeting at the

home of Mrs C.C. Lowry, at two

p.m. Each one is to bring a gift.
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Friday, December 14

The Christmas buffet by the
MSU Women's Society will be
held at the Student Union

ballroom at 1:30 p.m.

The North Murray

Homemakers Club will have a

potluck luncheon and gift ex-

change at the home of Mrs

Edgar Morris at 11:30 a.m.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Bobby G. McKinney of

Murray has been dismissed
from Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.

LOURDES PATIENT
Robert Smith of Kirksey has

been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
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A CM IA Good Mite
For the School Guard
Every clay she s at the
corner, helping your kids
cross the street She should
really be remembered, with
a special
holiday treat'

Se. IStit Street

BOONE'S

Winter Special
Through the month of December brighten up your

home while our Professional

iIIUlA
eltis

CARPET lit
DRAPERY
CLEANING

Is200/ OFFh Reg.
<Itt. w Price

* Free Estimates *

753-2552 BooNE's 753-2552
13th & Main
6th & Poplar
5 Points

North 12th

"The Cleaners Interested In You" sw"103 Main
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

trIN telt tt clIt

Chairs for any

decor: Choose

your style

and color

RECLINERS
FROM

• _.••••.•,,_ •
eseetteeeette

tett

EASY

TERMS

1 11 1 110

See our

of

$7995 SMOKERS

209 N. MARKET STREET

Int 1,1 1 111

assortment

DESKS

a lasting gift.

Ittt

TABLE

LAMPS

I ttl tit tilt It lite) ter crotlittlfil t cltotclitelte Ittott cerettlitt ellt ever

POLE
LAMPS

FLOOR
LAMPS

TREE
LAMPS 

SWAG
LAMPS

Choose from our selection

of over 500 lamps: In a
variety of styles and colors

Priced from $395

WE GIFT WRAP FREE

HASSOCKS TABLES

LAY-AWAY
NOW

VALETS

CORDUROY BED
RESTS

A nice selection of

colors- Large size.

$695

MIRRORS

SOLID MAPLE

GUN CABINETS

A Gift any man will cherish

PARIS, TENNESSEE

tereftrarteertereceretitt treteteereletcetteettetettetecetele
etaiteeeeetterbetea

RE EXCH
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Editorial . . .

Organizations

Due Praise
Our community is well blessed with civic clubs for

men and women, university fraternities and
sororities, church affiliated organizations and many
other groups who always come into the spotlight at
this time of year.
Through the spirit of goodwill to their neighbors,

the individuals in these organizations contribute
directly to the only Christmas that many of the less
fortunate in ottr community can have.
We salute these individuals and organizations for

their untiring efforts to make Christmas happier for
those who need help, and we salute the merchants of
our community for their contributions to these
drives, both in merchandise and in funds for sup-
port.
Through the efforts of these groups many persons

are able to see the true meaning of Christmas in
action and many children, who otherwise would be
left out, will get a visit from Santa Claus on
Christmas eve.
The sight of gladness in a child's eyes and hap-

piness on a child's face when receiving a new toy—
new to them even though it may have been cast off
by someone else—is a sight that no parent should be
denied on Christmas morning.
Many families would not even come close to a

Christmas dinner if it were not for the good will of
local organizations and clubs who deliver Christmas
baskets of food to those in need.
We commend these groups for their efforts in

making our community a better place in which to
live. We urge every citizen to personally thank all of
these individuals for sharing their Christmas with
someone else.

_

10 Years Ago Today

William E. (Bill) Collie, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.C.
Collie, has been selected as a summer missionary in
Thailand for the Southern Baptists.
A story on the inauguration of Kentucky Governor

Ned Breathitt at Frankfort is published today. It was
written by Jerry Lassiter, son of Representative and
Mrs Charlie Lassiter who attended the
inauguration.
Nore Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Winter and

senior at College High School, has been selected to
attend the U.S. Senate Youth program in
Washington, D.C., January 26 to February 1.
Rudy Bailey hit for 25 points for the College High

School Colts as they defeated Big Sandy, Tenn., 68 to
p in a basketball game.

20 Years Ago Today

Sheriff-elect Brigham Futrell announced today he
had appointed Cohen Stubblefield as deputy sheriff
effective tanuary 1, 1954.

Joette Lassiter of Lynn Grove, freshman at
Murray State College, has received tentative ac-
ceptance of her poem, "To Youth" in the annual
anthology of College Poetry, published by the
National Poetry Association.
Dr. H.C. Chiles spoke on "Service Above Self" at

the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
High school seniors were guests of the club.
Members of the cast of the play, "The Laughing

Cure," to be presented by the sophomore class of
Lynn Grove High School on December 15 are Roy
Hartsfield, Glenn Cochrum, Betty Sue Armstrong,
Prentice Darnell, Ray Sims, Linda McReynolds,
Jeanne Williams, Linda Fay Waters, and Bobby
Fain. Mrs. Betty Riley is the director.

Bible Thought For Today
How shall we sing the Lord's songs in a strange

land?—Psalm 137:4.
Sinful communities consume our energies.

Christians often need the warmth and strength of a
religious environment.

Isn't It The Truth!
by Carl Riblet Jr.

The man on the street doesn't know where his next
gallon of gas, his next cotton shirt, his next bowl of
cereal and his last crisis are coming from. He must
depend on the good, bad or purchaseable judgment
of his man in Congress and the man in the White
House. What a tragedy! What a gyp! What waste!

"Thou art weighed in the balances,
and art found wanting."
—Daniel V. 27, c 165 B.C.
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ENERGY PROGRAMS VITAL

Now is time for action

President Nixon's announce-
ment of the establishment of a
Federal Energy Administration
promises to move the government
onto a more productive course in
laying down an effective energy
conservation program for the
United States of America. There
has been quite enough debate over
how bad the fuel shortage is likely
to get, and what ought to be done
to deal with it. Now what the
country needs is a better road
map showing just how to get from
where we are to where we have to
go to meet the crisis.
A conflict of views about the ad-

visability of rationing apparently
has led to the departure of Gov.
John Love of Colorado from the
President's team of energy ad-
visers. There obviously must be a
consensus on key approaches to
the energy problem among those
who will be making decisions for
the new energy agency. In our
view, the direct rationing of
gasoline to the individual motorist
still looks like the least desirable
way of reducing fuel consump-
tion. There are too many promis-
ing ways of accomplishing the
same thing that ought to be tried
before that plunge into a rationing
bureaucracy is taken.
Almost everyone in Washington

has now had his say about what
the government should do. The
same flurry of proposals is erupt-
ing at state and local levels. It
would be far better if state and lo-
cal governments could fulfill a
role in the detailed administration
of energy programs than to create
a whole new federal structure
blanketing the country. However,
action at these levels must wait

until the nation's programs and
goals are spelled out more clear-
ly.

A special session of the Califor-
nia Legislature convened in Sac-
ramento to adopt an emergency
welfare bill, but the stage is al-
ready set to add energy legisla-
tion to the agenda. With national
energy policies still being hatched
in Washington, however, it is hard
to see how the Legislature would
know in which direction to move.
At this point there are few issues
clearly enough defined to warrant
state legislation. Even the alto-
gether sensible reduction in speed
limits to 55 miles per hour and a
shift to permanent Daylight Sav-
ing Time, which would require
state action, have not received
final approval by Congress as
part of the national energy pro-
gram.

The energy crisis is posing
problems so unfamiliar that it will
be difficult to achieve a consensus
on what steps will accomplish the
most with the least penalty in
terms of economic loss and per-
sonal sacrifice. We are granting
the government extraordinary
peacetime powers to invade areas
of private decision-making. Dis-
agreement over the wisdom of one
policy or another is to be ex-
pected.

One thing, however, is clear.
Any policy will result in some loss
of theiraditional American inde-
pendence. The longer we hesitate
in doing what we know has to be
done right now, the greater the
crisis will become later — with a
corresponding proportional loss of
American freedoms.

Red bid for sea control

THE RUSSIANS gave us a clear
indication of the importance they
attach to their new navy during
the recent war crisis in the Middle
East.
We built the Sixth Fleet in the

Mediterranean up to 60 ships, in-
cluding the attack carrier John F.
Kennedy.
They built the Soviet forces in

the Mediterranean ap to more
than 72 vessels. .

It was a massive demonstration
that the Soviet naval planners are
in earnest in their challenge to
U.S. command of the seas.
Some observers felt that, by

neutralizing the U.S. Navy in
those narrow waters, the Soviet
Union had won a naval victory of
sorts in the showdown.
MEANWHILE, at Nikolayev on

the Black Sea, a second Soviet at-
' tatir-tlitle, 'la tlie wily; ,

morass to-U.S. andilritish intelli-
gence sources.
The first Soviet attack carrier,

the Kiev, is now on commission-

ing trials in the Black Sea.
These are relatively small car-

riers, compared to the newer U.S.
carriers, but they are the first So-
viet attack carriers. Previous
Russian carriers have been ex-
clusively for antisubmarine oper-
ations, not attack.
The new Russian carriers will

carry 35 fixed-wing aircraft,
probably the new Soviet Freehand
vertical - takeoff - and - landing
fighters, in addition to helicopters
for antisubmarine warfare.
Another larger class of Soviet

attack carriers is believed to be
on the drawing boards.
SKEPTICS WILL continue to

see these reports as mere propa-
ganda for bigger budgets for U.S.
Navy construction.
Like the congressmen who re-

fused to appropriate funds to
fortity 41'4-pay sad W-5,11€ Wird;
before World War H, they will not
be convinced until disaster ends
all doubt.
But then, it could be too late.

JUN IPERPER PER
CHAPTER 2
By Bob Boyle

Early the next morning Juni-
perperper awakened without
being called. He stayed snug-
gled in his bed while the other
elves slept.
From the kitchen he smelled

delicious aroma of food cook-
ing.
Mrs. Claus, who starts her

day long before she awakens
the elves, was busy preparing
mounds of pancakes, little sau-
sages, North Pole toast, bacon,
eggs and hot toast.
She looked at the clock

above the huge black iron stove
and said, "Well, I guess it is
time to get the elves up.-
'Taking an old battered dish-

pan and a wooden spoon, she
walked up the stairs and to the
dormitory where the elves
slept.
Juniperperper heard the

door open and saw Mrs. Claus
enter.
She flipped on the light

switch, banged a wooden cook-
ing spoon against the dishpan
and called, "Come on, elves,
rise and shine. Santa has lots
ofshiwnoerk for you today. Rise and

"Come on Jinkers and
Jeepers and the rest of you,"
Mrs. Claus said, "Time to get
up. We're having hotcakes and
North Pole toast this morn-
ing."
"Now, hurry, up," she said

as she turned and left.
Juniperperper was the first

out of bed.
"Jeepers, what's your

hurry?" Jeepers said Co him.
"I'm anxious to get started,-

Juniperperper said. "This is
my first day."

....linkers, don't be in such a
rush," Jinkers said to him.
"There is plenty of work, but
we have to eat first."
"That food sure smells

good," Juniperperper said.
"But what is North Pole toast?
I've never heard of that. Is it
like French toast?"
The other elves laughed and

Jeepers explained, "Jeepers,
it's better than French toast.
It's a secret recipe of Mrs.
Claus. It's something like
French toast only we sprinkled
fine brown sugar and fine pow-
dered sugar over it. Then we
put on our special maple
syrup."
"I know about the syrup,"

Juniperperper said. "We make
that over in the Magic Snow
Forest. I bet I helped make the
syrup which we will use
today."

Just then Santa stuck his
head in the door and said,
"Come-bn, boys. Get washed
up and hurry to the kitchen.
your breakfast is piping hot.-

The Spinx is

She's A Mal
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The Elf Who Couldn't
Do Anything Right

-We have a new elt to help us with our work '

After they were washed up,
the elves Made up their tiny
beds and marched down the
stairs into the kitchen.
"Good morning Santa, good

morning, Mrs. Claus," they
said.
"Good morning, boys,"

Santa said.
"Good morning, elves," Mrs.

Claus said. "Now sit down and
start passing the food around."
The hotcakes for the elves

were as big as a silver dollar,
but Santa's hotcakes were as
big as his plate.
The maple syrup was all

warm and shiny and the North
Pole toast tasted delicious to
Juniperperper.
"Boy, this is good, Mrs.

-Claus," he said. "This is the
finest breakfast I've ever had."
"Now, go on," she said. "I

bet you had fine breakfasts at
the Magic Snow Forest."
"Oh, they were good," he

said. "But they weren't as good
as this."
The little elves laughed and

talked as they ate.
"Jeepers, Julius is doing it

again,' Jeepers said to Juni-
perperper.
"What's he doing?" Juniper-

perper asked.
"Jeepers, he's breaking his

own hotcake record. I bet he's
eaten 22 of them this morn-
ing:. Jeepers said.
Mrs. Claus-looked down the

table to Julius and said,
"That's enough now, Julius, if
you eat too much today, you'll
be too full to work and Santa
must get out his Christmas
gifts."
Santa said to the others,

"Okay, boys. Christmas is
drawing nearer and nearer. We
have lots of toys to make and
we'll be busy from now until
Christmas.

By Hal Boylo

No Lady,

e Baboon
NEW YORK i AP) —Things

a columnist wouldn't know if he
didn't open his mail:
The Egyptian Sphinz is not a

lady, as most people believe.
The model for one of the world's
best known monuments was a
male baboon, sacred in ancient
times. 'The creature is no longer
found in Egypt.
The hand that rocks the

cradle now also steers the
wheel as well. In 1940 fewer
than 25 per cent of all licensed
drivers were women. Now 44
per cent are.
Parrots are lazy house-

holders. They do not bother
even to build a nest. They sim-
ply lay their eggs in the soft
dust that accumulates at the
bottom of decayed tree trunks.
New auto bumper sticker in

Washington, D.C.: "Don't both-
er me. I can't cope."

It takes a lot of little things
to make a great big human
being. For example, one of
your red corpuscles is so tiny
that a cube only 1-25th of an
inch across could hold enough
of them to equal the population
of Chicago. Yet, small as these
corpuscles are, each of them is
big enough to contain 100 mil-
lion hemoglobin molecules.
Quotable notables: "The only

victory over love is flight." —
Napoleon Bonaparte
Top stories: What were the

biggest news stories of the last

75 years? A poll of news media
leaders by a soft-drink com-
pany came up with these nomi-
nations: Man lands on moon,
the dropping of the atom bomb
on Hiroshima, the assassination
of President Kennedy, World
War II and World War I, the
bombing of Pearl Harbor and
the Russian Revolution (tie),
the great depression, the
Wright brothers' flight, and the
Vietnamese war. Would you
yourself list them in that or-
der"

History lesson: What US.
president started the custom of
having a Christmas tree in the
White House? He was Franklin
Pierce, who requested the first
one in 1856.

Worth remembering: "A man
who spends his time fiddling
around rarely gets to lead the
orchestra."

Folklore: A play will fail
quickly if anyone back stage is
cross-eyed. Salt pork worn
around the neck will help heal
a sore throat. You can also
cure a headache by tying the
head of a buzzard around your
neck. To get rid of lameness,
rub the affected part with a
mixture of skunk grease and
wildcat grease.

It was Franz Kafka who ob-
served, "Anyone who keeps the
ability to see beauty never
grows old."

Funny, Funny World
Bristol, England—Ivan Rak, who stands 8 feet, 4 inches,did not let a little thing like a car stand in his way when itpulled up in front of him at a traffic light. He climbed onthe hood in his boots and walked across it. After admittingIn court he damaged the car, Rak was fined $25 and or-dered to pay $40 for repairs. (Bristol Evening PoetPort Moresby—Local tribesmen In New Guinea'swestern highlands have offered to turn cannibal again—toboost tourism. They told committee members of theMount Hagen Show, a major festival In the territory, theywere -prepared to eat human flesh again at the show. Thetribesmen added. liciweyer,t41_31r,21,01.4 net wantIVY Or Melt ellen:ilea and would make do instead with abody' from - the lore 'hoinital's morgue. A governmentofficer at the meeting politely, but firmly, declined thetribesmen's suggestion. (Melbourne Age)
Port Elizabeth, South Africa—Kaiser Matazt, 55, wasfined $300 for driving a hearse while drunk.

"I know that all of you will
work very, very hard. After
Christmas we'll have plenty of
time to play in the snow, to ski
and make snow foas, but for
the present, we must keep
busy.
"We all know that we have a

new elf to help us with our
work. He's Juniperperper and,
although he isn't from the
North Pole but from the Magic
Snow Forest, I'm sure he will
be a big help."
The other elves cheered and

said, "Welcome, Juniper-
perper. Welcome!"
"Now let's get to work,"

Santa said. "Juniperperper,
you stay with me today and I'll
show you around the North
Pole. I'll show you the toy
shops, the stable where we
keep our reindeer, our super-
scopes room where we watch all
boys and girls and the other
places here."
Juniperperper was thrilled.

He would spend the whole day
with Santa and would learn all
about the North Pole.
The biggest adventure of his

little life was about to begin.
"Come on, Juniperperper,-

Santa said. "We'll start our
tour of the North Pole."

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

By James C. Williams

A nice note from Clyde Hurt
of Hazel Park, Michigan. He
encloses a picture of Chinese
Cuccumber. This thing is 353%
inches long and one and seven

eighths inches in diameter He
says he let the cucumber get
rip and turn yellow since he
wanted the seeds. Had he
picked it while green, it would
have been about two or three
inches shorter and not as big
around. Taste the same as a
regular cucumber, he says.

That's Mr. Hurt's grandson
standing by the cucumber and,
as you can see, a yardstick is
tied to the cucumber. Thanks,
Mr. Hurt, for this information.
As you pointed out, this type of
cucumber is brought into the
office from time to time.

Joe Wimberly called us well
over a week ago about some
Mustard Greens in his garden
that had grown to giant size.
Measured about 45 inches
across. When you realize how
small a mustard seed is, this is
some growing.

We lived across the street
from Sally and Joe for nearly
fifteen years and always ap-
preciated them as friends and
neighbors.

Bell Notes has this: "Reflect
upon your present blessings, of
which every man has many; not

.yeeri pest
— all men

acane".—Charles Dickens.

  FelbourArdarod a-$&404 dinner
and the waiter asked: "On rye
or white"
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Permanent Press

RAINCOATS
with zip out
pile lining.

SPECIAL

'11
Reg. 19"

Always the Perfect Gift

Men's

PAJAMAS

399 4"
Permanent Press Polyester

Cotton Blend
Sizes A,B,C,D,

Give Him a
Handsome

Polyester

Patterns sure to
please.Four in Hand
and Redo-Tie.

Men's
ROBES

Travelaire plastic zip
per case Wash 'n'
Wear cotton

SMLX

'3 5"

BLANKETS
Cassan's PASTEL PLAID,
PATCHWORK, or
SPRINGTOME and
SHADOW BOUQUET, by
Noblecraft and the
beautiful solid EM-
BROIDETIE. All are 72" x
90" to fit full or twin beds

Daytime Beauty, Nighttime Comfort

Reversible Ruffled Edge

New Smartly Styled

CAR COATS
Quilted nylons, crushed vinyls
corduroys and other favorite
winter fabrics

1IT OF THE

BOXED SHIRTS
// and TIE SETS

Permanent press E-Z
care Polyester Cotton
blend. Gives fresh look
without ironing. Latest
collar styling with two
button cuff with
matching tie to please

I  Pepperrell NO-IRON

master charge

SHEETS
Solid color bottom with
snipe top. Pretty prints in
top and bottom

Full Bed Fitted
81 x 104 Flats 429ea.

4" Value „

TUESDAY—DECEMBER 11, 1973

Pretty

GIFT ROBES
699 899 /

Select a Beautiful Quilted or fleece
Robe to please her on Christmas
Morning Misses and Womens sizes

Others to 14"

Lady Carolyn

PANTY HOSE

LADIES

KNEE-111 _HOSE
Perfect to wear with
slacks and pant suits

SPECIAL 2 pr 88. Reg 59c

Ever Po,pular

FEU_ °FINE._
DRESS
SHIRTS

All Permanent Press
POLYESTER COTTON

BLEND

POLYESTER

KNIT

Queen Victoria

BEDSPREADS
A Heavyweight woven matelasse type bedspread

Reg. 14"

White and Colors

Full or Twin Size

Colonial style Heavyweight....•
Braided rugs, 99% nylon, 11,
misc. fibers. One 9 X 12 ft.,
one 3 X 5 ft., two 2 X 4 ft.
Approx. sizes.
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Editorial . . .

Organizations

Due Praise
Our community is well blessed with civic clubs for

men and women, university fraternities and
sororities, church affiliated organizations and many
other groups who always come into the spotlight at
this time of year.
Through the spirit of goodwill to their neighbors,

the individuals in these organizations contribute
directly to the only Christmas thaVmany of the less
fortunate in our community can have.
We salute these individuals and organizations for

their untiring efforts to make Christmas happier for
those who need help, and we salute the merchants of
our community for their contributions to these
drives, both in merchandise and in funds for sup-
port.
Through the efforts of these groups many persons

are able to see the true meaning of Christmas in
action and many children, who otherwise would be
left out, will get a visit from Santa Claus on
Christmas eve.
The sight of gladness in a child's eyes and hap-

piness on a child's face when receiving a new toy—
new to them even though it may have been cast off
by someone else—is a sight that no parent should be
denied on Christmas morning.
Many families would not even come close to a

Christmas dinner if it were not for the good will of
local organizations and clubs who deliver Christmas
baskets of food to those in need.
We commend these groups for their efforts in

making our community a better place in which to
live. We urge every citizen to personally thank all of
these individuals for sharing their Christmas with
someone else.

10 Years Ago Today

William E. (Bill) Collie, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.C.
Collie, has been selected as a summer missionary in
Thailand for the Southern Baptists.
A story on the inauguration of Kentucky Governor

Ned Breathitt at Frankfort is published today. It was
written by Jerry Lassiter, son of Representative and
Mrs Charlie Lassiter who attended the
inauguration.
Nore Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Winter and

senior at College High School, has been selected to
attend the U.S. Senate Youth program in
Washington, D.C., January 26 to February 1.
Rudy Bailey hit for 25 points for the College High

$chool Colts as they defeated Big Sandy, Tenn., 68 to
in .basketball game.

20 Years Ago Today

Sheriff-elect Brigham Futrell announced today he
had appointed Cohen Stubblefield as deputy sheriff
effective January 1, 1954.

Joette Lassiter of Lynn Grove, freshman at
Murray State College, has received tentative ac-
ceptance of her poem, "To Youth" in the annual
anthology of College Poetry, published by the
National Poetry Association.
Dr. H.C. Chiles spoke on "Service Above Self" at

the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
High school seniors were guests of the club.
Members of the cast of the play, "The Laughing

Cure," to be presented by the sophomore class of
Lynn Grove High School on December 15 are Roy

rtsfield, Glenn Cochrum, Betty Sue Armstrong,
frrentice Darnell, Ray Sims, Linda McReynolds,

.f Jeanne Williams, Linda Fay Waters, and Bobby
Fain. Mrs. Betty Riley is the director.

Bible Thought For Today
How shall we sing the Lord's songs in a strange

land?—Psalm 137:4.
Sinful communities consume our energies.

Christians often need the warmth and strength of a
religious environment.

Isn't It The Truth!
by Carl Riblet Jr.

The man on the street doesn't know where his next
gallon of gas, his next cotton shirt, his next bowl of
cereal and his last crisis are coming from. He must
depend on the good, bad or purchaseable judgment
of his man in Congress and the man in the White
House What a tragedy! What a gyp! What waste!

"Thou art weighed in the balances.
and art found wanting."
—Daniel V, 27, c 165 B.C.
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ENERGY PROGRAMS VITAL

Now is time for action

President Nixon's announce-
ment of the establishment of a
Federal Energy Administration
promises to move the government
onto a more productive course in
laying down an effective energy
conservation program for the
United States of America. There
has been quite enough debate over
how bad the fuel shortage is likely
to get, and what ought to be done
to deal with it. Now what the
country needs is a better road
map showing just how to get from
where we are to where we have to
go to meet the crisis.
A conflict of views about the ad-

visability of rationing apparently
has led to the departure of Gov.
John Love of Colorado from the
President's team of energy ad-
visers. There obviously must be a
consensus on key approaches to
the energy problem among those
who will be making decisions for
the new energy agency. In our
view, the direct rationing of
gasoline to the individual motorist
still looks like the least desirable
way of reducing fuel consump-
tion. There are too many promis-
ing ways of accomplishing the
same thing that ought to be tried
before that plunge into a rationing
bureaucracy is taken.
Almost everyone in Washington

has now had his say about what
the government should do. The
same flurry of proposals is erupt-
ing at state and local levels. It
would be far better if state and lo-
cal governments could fulfill a
role in the detailed administration
of energy programs than to create
a whole new federal structure
blanketing the country. However,
action at these levels must wait

until the nation's programs and
goals are spelled out more clear-
ly.

A special session of the Califor-
nia Legislature convened in Sac-
ramento to adopt an emergency
welfare bill, but the stage is al-
ready set to add energy legisla-
tion to the agenda. With national
energy policies still being hatched
in Washington, however, it is hard
to see how the Legislature would
know in which direction to move.
At this point there are few issues
clearly enough defined to warrant
state legislation. Even the alto-
gether sensible reduction in speed
limits to 55 miles per hour and a
shift to permanent Daylight Sav-
ing Time, which would require
state action, have not received
final approval by Congress as
part of the national energy pro-
gram.

The energy crisis is posing
problems so unfamiliar that it will
be difficult to achieve a consensus
on what steps will accomplish the
most with the least penalty in
terms of economic loss and per-
sonal sacrifice. We are granting
the government extraordinary
peacetime powers to invade areas
of private decision-making. Dis-
agreement over the wisdom of one
policy or another is to be ex-
pected.

One thing, however, is clear.
Any policy will result in some loss
of the.traditional American inde-
pendence. The longer we hesitate
in doing what we know has to be
done right now, the greater the
crisis will become later — with a
corresponding proportional loss of
American freedoms.

Red bid for sea control

THE RUSSIANS gave us a clear
indication of the importance they
attach to their new navy during
the recent war crisis in the Middle
East.
We built the Sixth Fleet in the

Mediterranean up to 60 ships, in-
cluding the attack carrier John F.
Kennedy.
They built the Soviet forces in

the Mediterranean up to more
than 72 vessels.

It was a massive demonstration
that the Soviet naval planners are
in earnest in their challenge to
U.S. command of the seas.
Some observers felt that, by

neutralizing the U.S. Navy in
those narrow waters, the Soviet
Union had won a naval victory of
sorts in the showdown.
MEANWHILE, at Nikolayev on

the Black Se*, A strix)41!oviet
tack carrier is on the ways, ac-
cording to U.S. and British ints1M----
gence sources.
The first Soviet attack carrier,

the Kiev, is now on commission-

ing trials in the Black Sea.
These are relatively small car-

riers, compared to the newer U.S.
carriers, but they are the first So-
viet attack carriers. Previous
Russian carriers have been ex-
clusively for antisubmarine oper-
ations, not attack.
The new Russian carriers will

carry 35 fixed-wing aircraft,
probably the new Soviet Freehand
vertical - takeoff - and - landing
fighters, in addition to helicopters
for antisubmarine warfare.
Another larger class of Soviet

attack carriers is believed to be
on the drawing boards.
SKEPTICS WILL continue to

see these reports as mere propa-
ganda for bigger budgets for U.S.
Navy construction.
Like the congressmen who re-

fused pproiria.te. funds .
fortify Midway and Wake islands
before Wend Witt- H, they will not
be convinced until disaster ends-
all doubt.
But then, it could be too late

JUN IPERPER PER
CHAPTER 2
By Bob Boyle

Early the next morning Juni-
perperper awakened without
being called. He stayed snug-
gled in his bed while the other
elves slept.
From the kitchen he smelled

delicious aroma of food cook-
ing.
Mrs. Claus, who starts her

day long before she awakens
the elves, was busy preparing
mounds of pancakes, little sau-
sages, North Pole toast, bacon,
eggs and hot toast.
She looked at the clock

above the huge black iron stove
and said, "Well, I guess it is
time to get the elves up."
Taking an old battered dish-

pan and a wooden spoon, she
walked up the stairs and to the
dormitory where the elves
slept.
Juniperperper heard the

door open and saw Mrs. Claus
enter.
She flipped on the light

switch, banged a wooden cook-
ing spoon against the dishpan
and called, "Come on, elves,
rise and shine. Santa has lots
of work for you today. Rise and
shine."
"Come on Jinkers and

Jeepers and the rest of you,"
Mrs. Claus said, "Time to get
up. We're having hotcakes and
North Pole toast this morn-
ing."
"Now, hurry, up," she said

as she turned and left.
Juniperperper was the first

out of bed.
"Jeepers, what's your

hurry?' Jeepers said to him.
m anxious to get started,"

Juniperperper said. "This is
my first day."
"Jinkers, don't be in such a

rush," Jinkers said to him.
"There is plenty of work, but
we have to eat first."
"That food sure smells

good," Juniperperper said.
"But what is North Pole toast?
I've never heard of that. Is it
like French toast?"
The other elves laughed and

Jeepers explained, "Jeepers,
it's better than French toast.
It's a secret recipe of Mrs.
Claus. It's something like
French toast only we sprinkled
fine brown sugar and fine pow-
dered sugar over it. Then we
put on our special maple
syrup."
"I know about the syrup,"

Juniperperper said. "We make
that over in the Magic Snow
Forest. I bet I helped make the
syrup which we will use
today."

Just then Santa stuck his
head in the door and said,
"Come-tin, boys. Get washed
up and hurry to the kitchen,
your breakfast is piping hot."

The Spinx Is

She's A Mal

The ER Who Couldn't
Do Anything Right

"We have a new elf to help us with our work'

After they were washed up,
the elves made up their tiny
beds and marched down the
stairs into the kitchen.
"Good morning Santa, good

morning, Mrs. Claus," they
said.
"Good morning, boys,"

Santa said.
"Good morning, elves," Mrs.

Claus said. "Now sit down and
start passing the food around."
The hotcakes for the elves

were as big as a silver dollar,
but Santa's hotcakes were as
big as his plate.
The maple syrup was all

warm and shiny and the North
Pole toast tasted delicious to
Juniperperper.
"Boy, this is good, Mrs.

-Claus," he said. "This is the
fihest breakfast I've ever had."
"Now, goon," she said. "I

bet you had fine breakfasts at
the Magic Snow Forest."
"Oh, they were good," he

said. "But they weren't as good
as this."
The little elves laughed and

talked as they ate.
"Jeepers. Julius is doing it

again,' Jeepers said to Juni-
perperper.
"What's he doing?" Juniper-

perper asked.
"Jeepers, he's breaking his

own hotcake record. I bet he's
eaten 22 of them this morn-
ing:. Jeepers said.
Mrs. Claus looked down the

table to Julius and said,
"That's enough now, Julius, if
you eat too much today, you'll
be too full to work and Santa
must get out his Christmas
gifts."
Santa said to the others,

"Qkay, boys. Christmas is
drawing nearer and nearer. We
have lots of toys to make and
we'll be busy from now until
Christmas.

By Hal Boylo

No Lady,

e Baboon
NEW YORK AP) — Things

a columnist wouldn't know if he
didn't open his mail:
The Egyptian Sphinx is not a

lady, as most people believe.
The model for one of the world's
best known monuments was a
male baboon, sacred in ancient
times. The creature is no longer
found in Egypt.
The hand that rocks the

cradle now also steers the
wheel as well. In 1940 fewer
than 25 per cent of all licensed
drivers were women. Now 44
per cent are.
Parrots are lazy house-

holders. They do not bother
even to build a nest. They sim-
ply lay their eggs in the soft
dust that accumulates at the
bottom of decayed tree trunks.
New auto bumper sticker in

Washington, D.C.: "Don't both-
er me. I can't cope."

It takes a lot of little things
to make a great big human
being. For example, one of
your red corpuscles is so tiny
that a cube only 1-25th of an
inch across could hold enough
of them to equal the population
of Chicago. Yet, small as these
corpuscles are, each of them is
big enough to contain 100 mil-
lion hemoglobin molecules.
Quotable notables: "The only

victory over love is flight." —
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Top stories: What were the

biggest news stories of the last

75 years' A poll of news media
leaders by a soft-drink corn-
pany came up with these nomi-
nations: Man lands on moon,
the dropping of the atom bomb
on Hiroshima, the assassination
of President Kennedy, World
War II and World War I, the
bombing of Pearl Harbor and
the Russian Revolution (tie),
the great depression, the
Wright brothers' flight, and the
Vietnamese war. Would you
yourself list them in that or-
der?

History lesson- What U.S.
president started the custom of
having a Christmas tree in the
White House" He was Franklin
Pierce, who requested the first
one in 1856.

Worth remembering: "A man
who spends his time fiddling
around rarely gets to lead the
orchestra.-

Folklore: A play will fail
quickly if anyone back stage is
cross-eyed. Salt pork worn
around the neck will help heal
a sore throat. You can also
cure a headache by tying the
head of a buzzard around your
neck. To get rid of lameness,
rub the affected part with a
mixture of skunk grease and
wildcat grease.

It was Franz Kafka who ob-
served, "Anyone who keeps the
ability to see beauty never
grows old."

Funny, Funny World
Bristol, England—Ivan Rak, who stands 6 feet, 4 inches,did not let a little thing like a car stand In his way when itpulled up in front of him at a traffic light. He climbed onthe hood in his boots and walked across it. After admittingIn court he damaged the car, Rak was fined $25 and or-dered to pay $40 for repairs. (Bristol Evening PostPort Moresby—Local tribesmen in New Guinea'swestern highlands have offered to turn cannibal again—toboost tourism. They told committee members of theMount Hagen Show, a major festival in the territory, theywere prepared to .eat human ç1siat .The show.- Tha1./itestottetuldbtriaivAirer-, that they did not want to killany of their enemies and would. make dct instead with abOdy fribm the lacli hospital's morgue. A governmentofficer at the meeting politely, but firmly, declined thetribesmen's suggestion. (Melbourne Age)Port Elizabeth, South Africa—Kaiser Matazi, 56, wasfined $300 for driving a hearse while drunk.'

"I know that all of you will
work very, very hard. After
Christmas we'll have plenty of
time to play in the snow, to ski
and make snow forts, but for
the present, we must keep
busy.
"We all know that we have a

new elf to help us with our
work. He's Juniperperper and,
although he isn't from the
North Pole but from the Magic
Snow Forest, I'm sure he will
bee big help."
The other elves cheered and

said, "Welcome, Juniper-
perper. Welcome!"
"Now let's get to work,"

Santa said. "Juniperperper,
you stay with me today and I'll
show you around the North
Pole. I'll show you the toy
shops, the stable where we
keep our reindeer, our super-
scopes room where we watch all
boys and girls and the other
places here."
Juniperperper was thrilled

He would spend the whole day
with Santa and would learn all
about the North Pole.
The biggest adventure of his

little life was about to begin.
"Come on, Juniperperper.'

Santa said. "We'll start our
tour of the North Pole."

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

By James C. Williams

A nice note from Clyde Hurt

of Hazel Park, Michigan. He
encloses a picture of Chinese
Cuccumber. This thing is 351%
inches long and one and seven
eighths inches in diameter. He
says he let the cucumber get
rip and turn yellow since he
wanted the seeds. Had he
picked it while green, it would
have been about two or three
inches shorter and not as big
around. Taste the same as a
regular cucumber, he says.

That's Mr Hurt's grandson
standing by the cucumber and,
as you can see, a yardstick is
tied to the cucumber. Thanks,
Mr. Hurt, for this information.
As you pointed out, this type of
cucumber is brought into the
office from time to time.

Joe Wimberly called us well
over a week ago about some
Mustard Greens in his garden
that had grown to giant size.
Measured about 45 inches
across. When you realize how
small a mustard seed is, this is
some growing.

We lived across the street
from Sally and Joe for nearly
fifteen years and always ap-
preciated them as friends and
neighbors.

Bell Notes has this "Reflect
upon your present blessings, of
which every inAo lass.raarin -net
on your past misfortunes, of
which. -all. men ha*e
some"...Charles Dickens.

Fellow ordered a $5.00 dinner
and the waiter asked: "On rye
or white'
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Permanent Press

RAINCOATS
with zip out
pile lining.

SPECIAL

$17
Reg. 19"

Always the Perfect Gift

Men's

PAJAMAS

399 499
Permanent Press Polyester

Cotton Blend

Sizes A,B,C,D,

Give Him a
Handsome

Polyester

Men's
ROBES

Travelatre plastic zip
per case. Wash 'n'
Wear cotton.

VOLK

'3 5"

BLANKETS
Cannon's PASTEL PLAID,
PATCHWORK, or
SPRINGTOME and
SHADOW BOUQUET, by
Noblecraft and the
beautiful solid EM-
BROIDETTE. All are 72" x
90" to fit full or twin beds.

5" &
CLOVER QUILTS

Daytime Beauty, Nighttime Comfort

Reversible Ruffled Edge

TUESDAY—DECEMBER 11, 1/73

411*Ar
Pretty

GIFT ROBES
6" 899 /

Select a Beautiful Quilted or fleece
Robe to please her on Christmas
Morning. Misses and Womem sizes.

Others to 14"

Lady Carolyn

PANTY HOSE
Popular 2 size stretch in favorite

flattering shades

LADIES

KNEE-111 NOSE
Perfect to wear with
slacks and pant suits

SPECIAL 2 pr. St Reg. 59c

Ever Popular

FEE' OF 11113,...

DRESS
SHIRTS

All Permanent Press
POLYESTER COTTON POLYESTER

BLEND KNIT

6" 4"

New Smartly Styled

CAR COATS
Quilted nylons, crushed vinyls

corduroys and other favorite

winter fabrics

FRUIT OF -THE

Permanent press E-Z
care Polyester Cotton
blend. Gives fresh look
without ironing. Latest
collar styling with two
button cuff with
matching tie to please.

Pepperrell NO-IRON

SHEETS
Solid color bottom with

stripe top. Pretty prints in

top and bottom

Full Bed Fated

81 x 104 Flats

LERMA S
FOR PRACTICAL GIFTS

Give him solid colors, stripes, or
patterns_

Queen Victoria

BEDSPREADS
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Braided rugs, 99% nylon, 1

misc. fibers. One 9 X 12 ft.„

one 3 X 5 ft., two 2 X 4 ft.
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type bedspread

Reg. 14"

White and Colors \

Full or Twin Size
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Many Theories Advanced On Comets
Strange Visitors From Outer Space
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (API —

-Comets have been getting a
bad rap.
They've long been regarded

popularly as heralds of death

, and disaster, plagues, crop fail-
ure, earthquakes and similar

- unmerriments.
) Look to an article in Harper's
, Weekly magazine 116 years
ago, on June 6, 1857:
There were predictions, it

said, that a comet that year
would hit and maybe annihilate
the earth. It also took note of
some salesmen promoting

"cornet-proof suits of clothing,"

and that "a cometary life in-

surance company --premiums
!payable in advance—has been

$ created."

! A comet in 1668 was blamed
!for a lethal epidemic among
:cats in Westphalia, Germany,

: the magazine went on, and a
s
s comet in 1665 was pegged as

i causing a great epidemic in
London that same year but
, with "no one, apparently, car-

ing to settle the question why

; the malign influence of the
comet should fall only upon
London, not extending even to

the neighboring towns and vil-

lages"

i And "a comet appeared in
1 the year 590 to which was at-

tributed a fearful epidemic
/ which prevailed in that year, in
l the paroxysms of which Reople
were seized with uncontrollable
fits of sneezing, generally re-
sulting in death. When anyone

• about this time sneezed, it be-
came customary to say 'God
bless you!,' from which, prob-
ably, proceeded a similar cus-

_ torn to this day prevalent upon
• the continent of Europe."

"A comet which appeared in
March 1402," Harper's contin-
ued, "was stated by the astrolo-
gers of that day to presage the

death of John Galeas Visconti,
an Italian prince. This gentle-
man, being a devout believer in
astrologers and comets, duly
died—no doubt of fright—and
thus, to the great delight of the
astrologers, made their pre-
dictions come true."
The defeat of the English at

the Battle of Hastings in 1066
has been attributed by some to
a comet harbinger of bad news.
But it must have looked differ-
ent to William the Conqueror
out of Normandy. He won.
When '.he famous Halley's

comet li t appeared in 1910,
there w •e widespread fears
that it would destroy the earth,
perhaps because the earth
would soon pass through its
"fiery" tail, that oceans would
boil, the whole world burn up.
Seeking to allay such fears, a
prominent astronomer of the
day, Mary Proctor, wrote in a
bylined story in the New York

Times of May 8, 1910, that this

was a deception, since ominous-

looking comet tails are made of
material so flimsy that we can

see stars right through them.
And there were alarms that

noxious gases in the comers
tail would choke and kill hu-

mans by the millions when the
earth intercepted the cometary
tall. It didn't happen.

Comets perhaps gain their
reputation for evil because
some look like feathery stars,
or funny stars with long tails,
because they are strangers in-
truding into the orderly and fa-
miliar procession of our star
constellations season by season.
something out of place, some-
thing perhaps as puzzling and
frightening as a total, dark-
ening eclipse of the sun if
people don't happen to know
one is coming.
But comets can leave calling

cards, in the form of "shooting
stars" or meteorites. These are
the almost inifuntesimal specks
of dust or dirt that a comet
leaves behind when some of its
substance is melted off by the
sun.
When the earth runs into the

path of these "shooting stars,"
they flame in sudden death as
brief streaks in the sky. The
comet Encke, which visits
earth every three and one-third
years, has been donating shoot-
ing stars for perhaps 1,000
years.
Spectacular meteorite show-

ers in 1789, 1933, and 1946 came
from dust remnants of comet
BieLa, which split in two in 1546
on a vist near the sun, says
Fred Whipple, a comet expert
who recently retired as director
of the Smithsonian Astrophysic-
al Observatory here.

Biela came back as twins in
1852, but then the pair dis-
appeared and neither has been
detected since. "The bones of
Biela's comet still float through
space," Whipple observes.
Some Soviet scientists believe

that a comet weighing perhaps
one million tons struck Siberia
in 1906, causing a blast that
Sailed trees for 30 miles in all
directions, and knocking people
100 miles away off their feet.
Others, however, think a me-

teorite or some other phenome-
non did all the damage.

There is no danger that
comet Kohoutek speeding to-
ward us now is on collision
course, says Brian Marsden of
the Smithsonian Observatory.
The closest any comet has

ever come to earth—aside from
the possibility of the Siberian
incident was 11/2 million miles,

he says. In 1928, one comet
came within four million miles,
and a number have been within

10 million to 20 million. Kohou-
tek will stay a respectable 75
million miles from our turf.
And visible comets do not

come by very often, consid-
ering that astronomers think
there are 100 billion of them, or
even more, roaming in a shell
at the outer fringes of the solar
system.
Astronomers with their tele-

scopes pick up a good number,
but it is only once every few
years, on the average, that one
comes into good eyeball view.
Orbits have been calculated

for about 600 comets, and about
100 of these have come around
at least twice, and some many
more times, like Halley's comet
and Encke, Marsden says.

Halley's comet comes around
about every 76 years, is due
back in 1906, and very likely
the early and assiduous sky
watchers in China may have
observed Halley's comet in 467
B.C., or before, and certainly
observed it in 239 B.C., Whipple
says.

What has excited astrono-
mers so much about our tempo-
rarily resident comet is that

Lubos Kohoutek, a Czech as-
tronomer for whom it is
named, detected it last March,
nine months ago when it was
still nearly half a billion miles
away, but big enough to show
up on a powerful telescope.
No comet that big and bright,

heading for close passage of
the sun, had ever been spotted
so early.

Very importantly, this pro-
vided a fair amount of "lead"
time to plan for detailed exam-
ination of the comet. Enough
that NASA, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Adminis-
tration, set up a special coordi-
nating "Operation Kohoutek"
under direction of Stephen Ma.
ran, astronomer at the Goddard
Space Flight Center.
There was not enough time to

fit out a special space probe
that could intercept ths—•
tail of the comet, and Ilikikr

close-up studies, or even seize
some comet material, an idea
that Whipple had proposed
more than a decade ago.
But just such a plan to go to

a comet is being considered by
NASA now, perhaps in a few
years. It could resolve many of
the mysteries about comets.
Around the world, telescopes

on the ground will peek at
comet Kohoutek for the next
few months.
Out in space, three astro-

nauts aboard Skylab likely will
have the most spectacular
view, high above the earth's in-
terfering blanket of air. They
will use an array of in
struments, including a special

ultraviolet camera to see the
hydrogen cloud around the
comet. They can, also, witness
sudden changes in the shape of
the comet or its tail and make
special observations then.
Mariner 10, now en route to

Venus and later to Mercury,
will be able to take pictures
from a different angle than
from earth. Stereoscopic com-
parison of the two views would
give, for the first time, a three-
dimensional picture of the
shape of the comet.
Other findings are expected

from the Pioneer spacecraft
that just went beyond Jupiter;
from the satellites Copernicus
and Orbiting Solar Observatory
7; from a small barrage of
sounding rockets rising from
White Sands, N.M.; from C141
Airborne Infrared Observatory;
and from balloons measuring
far-infrared heat waves. A spe-
cial observatory has been set
up on South Baldy Mountain
near Socorro, N.M.
Comet Kohoutek is tugging

the interest of ordinary citizens
as well as astronomers, profes-

sional or amateur. Sales of tele-
scopes are reported increased.

If you are interested, look
now or plan to live another 75,-

000 years. Comet Kohoutek like-
ly won't be back before then.

NFO To Focus
On Impact Of
Fuel Shortage
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

The National Farmers Organ-
ization (NFO) gathers here this
week to consider the impact of
the fuel shortage on the na-
tion's farmers.
Oren Lee Staley of Corning,

Iowa, president of the NFO,
said the group will focus on
farm problems stemming from
the fuel shortage and possible
food shortages he said could re-
sult.
Delegates to the convention

began arriving Sunday. The
convention formally gets under-
way here Wednesday.
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GM Continuing To Roll Along
NEW YORK (AP) — While

Americans are warned daily by
one authority or another to ex-
pect radical changes in their

life styles because of inevitable

shortages of physical resources,
General Motors rolls along.
GM, the world's largest man-

ufacturing concern, maker of
more energy-using vehicle
than anyone, Is convinced that
the American dream of a "bet-
ter" life will continue to be
wedded to the automobile.
While recognizing the need to

conserve energy, GM believes
"the car and truck remain the
backbone of American trans-
portation — and will continue
to be as far as we can see."
That is the view of Richard

Gerstenberg, GM chairman, in
his yearend statement on GM
conditions and prospects. Some-
how, the willpower of the
American public will, it seems,
overcome the energy shortage.
"General Motors is in the

business of providing the trans-
portation the public wants and
needs. The public has always
dictated the kind of trans-
portation it desires and will
certainly continue to do so.
"General Motors stands

ready, now as always, to re-
spond to these needs in what-
ever form they take."
Some critics will question

that statemert by pointing to
the loss of small car sales to

foreign imports, at a cost of bil-

lions of dollars in the inter-

national payments balance, be-

cause American carmakers ig-

nored market surveys and con-

tinued to push larger vehicles.

But, generally speaking, the

American automobile industry

has been remarkably effective

In marketing its products and

its views, and so the outlook of

GM is especially valuable

amidst today's uncertainties.

This is how the GM chairman

views the future:
"Looking beyond the Impact

of the current energy emergen-

cy, there is every reason to ex-

pect that, even as other forms

of transportation develop, the

trends in car and truck sales

which have been evident since

the mid-sixties will continue."

It was during the 1960s, you
will recall, when millions of

Americans bought their first
cars, hundreds of thousands of
others moved up to multiple
car status, and when suburb
and resorts and shopping cen-
ters dependent upon the au-
tomobile were developed.

"With rising incomes, individ-
uals and families will still want
the convenience of dependable
personal transportation. The
steady expansion of suburban
areas as places to live and
work provides a strong in-
centive to own a car, and the
truck will maintain its central

role in the movements of goods
and services.

"Although higher fuel prices
can be expected to accelerate
the demand fori smaller special-
purpose vehicles, larger cars,
suitable for longer trips and
larger families, will continue to
be an important component of
total passenger car sales.

"We also anticipate that the
trend toward multiple car own
ership will, accelerate in the
years ahead. While 80 per cent
of American households now
own a car, only 31 per cent own
more than one.

"There is every reason to ex-
pect that families increasingly
will find use for a smaller car
to supplement the regular car
Paralleling this trend will be a
greater demand for special-pur-
pose trucks designed to sere
specific transportation needs
with maximum efficiency.''
Such confidence in the midst

of the general doubts now as-
sailing everyone will probably
be welcomed by most Ameri-
cans, despite their particular
environmental views.
But where, GM, is the energy

and money coming from?
ICE CREAM BANDIT
A seven-year-old Miami boy

broke into 21 homes and stole
cash and property worth
21,600. Arrested by police, he
said he spent most of his booty.
on ice cream and hot dogs

GENERAL ELECTRIC

COLOR MODULES STEREO SOUND SYSTEM

GIFTSWO

Model P330

The design that spins excitement In sound for th•
young at heart. A modular stereo phonograph built
with quality and performance In mind—super fea-
tures to assure many hours of listening fun.

AM/FM CLOCK RADIO

6"
This compact style FM/AM clock radio
otters wake-up convenienc• at a wry nice
price. Easily tits at bedside for happy
good mornings.

"RECORDMATE" PHONOGRAPH

The Ideal party package for
young swingers—the GE Re-
cordmate monaural phono-
graph. Has a strong double
walled polyethylene cas•

that you can carry anywhere
and it plays 45 and LP's.

Model V211

Not Exactly As Pictured
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15800
AM/FM Stereo Radio,

8 Track Tape Player,
Automatic Record Changer.

THE "CAPTAIN"

AM CLOCK RADIO
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The Captain features a re-
liable wind-up clock and a
control that lets you wake-
up to music and 'or alarm .
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AM/FM Radio with record player
3 Track Tape Player
2 Large Speakers
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Western Kentucky Shocks
Eighth-Ranked Providence

By JOHN NXLSON
Associated Press Writer

Western Kentucky Coach Jim
Richards calls his team's upset
of No. 8 Providence "the big-
gest win of the season, at least
until we face Butler Thursday
night."
The unranked Hilltoppers,

paced by Mike Odemns' 20
points and 10 rebounds, upset
Providence 89-84 Monday. It
was an upset in every sense of
the word, as expressed by
Providence All-American cen-
ter Marvin Barnes. Western
now has won four in a row and
Providence is 1-1.
"We played bad and they

played good," Barnes said.
"But the big thing had to be
their holding us away from the
boards in the second half."
Providence outrebounded

Western 29-17 in the first half,
but the Hilltoppers controlled
the backboards in the final
half, 27-21.
In other major college

games, No. 5 North Carolina
defeated Kentucky 101-84, No.
13 Alabama beat Virginia Tech
7544, and Oklahoma State de-

feated Texas 83-73.
Senior center Bobby Jones

pumped in 21 points and pulled
down 12 rebounds to spark

North Carolina to victory. Ken-
tucky now has lost three
straight, while North Carolina
Is undefeated in four games.
T.R. Dunn came off the

bench midway through the first

half to score 12 points and
spark Alabama's Crimson Tide.

Virginia Tech took an early

lead and held it through the
first half, leading by as many

as 10 points, but the Tide

fought back in the second half

to tie the score 47-47 with 12:48

left. Dunn also had three as-

sists, a blocked shot, four steals

and nine rebounds.
Guard K.C. Jincaide scored a

career-high 27 points to lead
Oklahoma State's Cowboys over
Texas. The Cowboys hit four
straight buckets — three by
Kincaide — early in the second
half to take a 10-point advan-
tage.

Oral Roberts University de-
feated Hardin-Simmons 120-91
in one of the night's highest
scoring games. Sam McCant
paced Oral Roberts with 31
oints as ORU boosted its

.'ecord to 2-0.

Both Tennessee and Mis-
sissippi put 117 points on the
board in scoring easy victories.
Tennessee, with five players in
double figures, defeated South

Florida 117-90, and Tom Jordan

and Den Hudson scored 18

points each to lead Ole Miss to

a 117-66 drubbing of Arkansas.

Len Kosmalski Tennessee's 7.

foot pivot man, led the Volun-

teers with 31 points, connecting

on 14 of 22 shots from the floor.

Ole Miss shot 60.2 per cent

from the field in its triumph

over Arkansas.
James "Fly" Williams, last

year's national scoring leader,

had 37 points to spark Austin

Peay State to its third straight

victory, an 89-69 defeat of Loui-

siana College.
The sophomore also grabbed

11 rebounds and hit 15-29 shots

from the field.

UCLA (Who Else?) Tops
Weekly College Ratings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCLA and North Carolina

State, two powerhouses gearing
for a showdown battle this
weekend, easily maintained the
top two places in this week's
Associated Press college bas-
ketball poll.
The Bruins, who are now 3-0

after defeating Southern Meth-
odist 77-60 Saturday, remained
No. 1 with 1,0= points from a
nationwide panel of sports
writers and broadcasters in poll
results released Monday. UCLA
also collected 45 of 52 possible
first-place votes.
North Carolina State, 2-0

after crushing East Carolina 79-

47 and Vermont 97-42, 13 second
with 910 points and six first-
place ballots.
The Bruins will fight to retain

the top spot when they play the
Wolfpack Saturday in St. Louis.
There were no changes

among the top five. Indiana, 30,
retained its No. 3 spot with 750

invites you to

ST. LOUIS
Attractive accommodations — finest
downtown location for business or
pleasure. Ideal for traveling business-

men, government employees and tour-
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Dining
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points, followed by Maryland,
1-1, with 691 points and one
first-place vote and North Caro-
lina, 2-0, with 580.
Notre • Dame, 4-0, climbed

from eighth to sixth with 509
points while Marquette, 4-0, re-

mained No. 7 with 500 points.
Providence dipped from sixth
to eighth with 364 points and
Louisville, 3-1, remained ninth
with 262 points.
Memphis State, 4-0, jumped

from 20th to 10th with 176
points for the biggest gain of
the week.
Penn improved from 16th to

11, Long Beach State remained
12th and Alabama improved
from 18th to 13th. Rounding out
the Top Twenty are Arizona,
Kansas State, South Carolina,
San Francisco, Syracuse, Jack-

sonville and Southern Cal.

The Top Twenty college bas-

ketball teams, with first-place

votes in parentheses, season

records through Saturday's

games and total points. Points

tabulated on basis of 20-18-16-14-

12-10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1:
1. UCLA i 45 3-0 1,022
2. N. Crina St 6) 2-0 910
3. Indiana 3-0 750
4. Mrylnd iL 1-1 691
5. N. Crina 2-0 580

6. N. Dame 4-0 509
7. Mrgutte 4-0 500
8. Provdnce 1-0 364
9. Louisvle 3-1 262

10. Memphis St. 4-4 176
11. Penn 3-0 160
12. L. Beach St. 2-1 147

13. Alabama 2-0 128

14. Arizona 3-1 86
15. Kansas St. 3-1 80
16. S. Crina 3-0 65
17. San Fran. 1-2 59

18. Syracuse 3-0 57
19. Jacksnvle 3-1 53

20, So. Cal 2-1 48
Others receiving votes, listed

alphabetically: Arizona St.,

Austin Peay, Bowling Green,

Cincinnati, Clemson, Colorado,

Detroit, Florida St., Houston,

Idaho, Iowa St., Kansas, Ken-
tucky, I aSalle, Minnesota, Ne-
vada-Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Ohio, Ohio St., Oklahoma, Oral
Roberts, Pitt, St. John's, N. Y.,

Tennessee, Texas Christian,

Texas Tech, Utah, Vanderbilt,

Wisconsin.

HUGHES PAINT STORE

ANNUAL CARPET SALE

Started December 1
For the Month of December

Shags As Lcm As '425, 0

Kitchen & Commercial  '4"„ yd
The West Thing In The Carpet Lines

Hi-Low Shags  s6"„ yd
ALL PRICES AND TYPES

Get 1st Grade carpet ai Discount f,rice31r-ar
HUGHES PAINT STORE
401 Maple Phone 753-3642
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for Christmas. 100% poly crepe
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Playoffs At

A Glance
NEW YORK iAP — The

dates and sites for the National
Football League's divisional
playoffs.

Saturday Dec. 22
Minnesota, the National Con-

ference's Central Division
champion, will host the NFC
wild-card team — Washington,
Dallas or Atlanta — starting at
1 pm., EST.
The American Conference's

West Division champ — Oak-
land or Denver — will host the
AFC wild-card team — Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati or
Buffalo at 4 p.m.

Sunday Dec. 23
Miami, the AFC East Divi-

sion champion, will host the
AFC Central champion — ei-
ther Pittsburgh or Cincinnati —
at 1 p.m.
The NFC East champion —

Dallas or Washington — will
host Los Angeles, the NFC
West champion, at 4 p.m.
The NFC games will be tele-

vised by CBS, the AFC games
by NBC.

Sunday, Dec. 34
The NFC title game will be

played at the site of the winner
of the West-East divisional
playoff (Los Angeles at Dallas
or Washington). The priority
rotation for the AFC champion-
ship game site is East, West,
Central. Kickoff times have not
Yet been determined.

HELP ME JESSE—Murray State guard Darnell Adell ( 12 ) tries
to get around a screen by teammate Jesse Williams but Baylor's
Steve Dallas 114i has other ideas. Williams and Adell scored 12
and 10 points respectively for Murray.

(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon)
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Rams Cruising Toward Playoff
Spot, Belt New York Giants

By RON ROACH .
Associated Press Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES (A?) —

Chuck Knox, rookie head
coaching sensation of the Na-
tional Football League, kept his
Los Angeles Rams cruising on
a steady cow-se toward the Na-
tional Football League playoffs.

Alex Webster, New York Gi-
ants' coach, was badgered to
compare the Rains with Dallas
and Washington, one of which
plays Los Angeles in the NFL
playoffs Dec. 23.

For Webster to compare this
hapless 2-10-1 team with the 11-
2 Rams, who salted away the
National Conference West
crown more than a week ago,
seemed rather moot after a 40-6
Ram victory Monday night in a
nationally televised game.
Knox refused to state his

preference between Dallas and
Washington, but Webster ob-
liged.
"The Rains are a real fine

football team, the finest run-
ning game all around that I
have seen," said Webster. Led
by Lawrence McCutcheon's OD
yards in 11 carries — taking
the youngster to 1,014 yards
this season — the Rams rushed
for 219 yards.

"Comparing them with Wash-
ington, it's tough to make a
comparison. We were down in
personnel when we played the
Redskins and they have a fine
offense with runners like Larry
Brown and three good receiv-
ers, but in summary I think the
Rams are better.

"Comparing them against
Dallas is also difficult. We
played very well against Dal-
las, although they beat us. The
Rams and Dallas' defenses are
equal. Dallas throws a lot more
offense at you. It's a tossup,"
said Webster.
Knox was able to clear his

BASEBALL
HOUSTON -- The Houston

Astros traded minor league out-
fielder Jay Schlueter to the St
Louis Cardinals for right-hand
pitcher Mike Nagy.

HOCKEY
ST. LOUIS — The St. Louts

Blues traded left-winger Mike
Lamprrian to the Vancouver Ca-
nucks for center John Wright.

Amor/cies Largo*, Selirto Cigar

bench in the second half after
the Rains broke away from a
14-3 lead on McCutcheon's 11-
yard touchdown run and line-
backer Isiah Robertson's 49-
yard touchdown return of a
Norm Snead pass.
Ram quarterback John Hadl,

whose 19-yard pass to
McCutcheon put the Rams

ahead 14-3 in the second quar-
ter, waved • hand in a steady
motion and spoke of Knox.
"He's the same way every

week—that's the secret of his
success," Hadl said of a the
man who took over a team that
was only 6-7-1 in 1972. "The
head coach sets the personality
for the team."
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Baylor Rallies In Final Minutes As
Racers Suffer Through Point Drought

By STEVE W. GIVENS
Ledger &Times Sports Writer
Like a stranger in the city,

Murray State stumbled down
the wrong alley last night,
fought for breathing room, and
then finally was mugged in the
final seconds before escape.
The Baylor Bears pulled the

job in the bright lights of the
Fieldhouse and made away with
only the tenth win in the last six
seasons over a Racer team in
the Fieldhouse...by the score of
66-64.
Unlike Saturday's 97-81

drubbing at the hands of
Western Kentucky, the visitors
allowed Murray to play "Robin
Hood,- with their height ad-
vantage throughout the contest.
MSU lead by as much as 10
points three different times in
the final 20 minutes, but seem to
freeze as the Bears pressed
closer and closer.

And the footsteps behind
Coach Cal Luther's squad
finally caught up with 6:59 to
go in the game when junior
guard Darnell Adell canned a
20 foot shot...a:bleb was the
last MSU goal of the game.
Then the Bears slapped on

12 points to a pair of free
throws by 6-8 senior center
Marcelous Starks to steal
away their upset win!

Played before a sparse
gathering, the contest failed to
live up to its fast-break
potential as neither team could
seem to get unwound from the
early season pressure of much
basketball in little time.
In the low-scoring first half,

the Racers jumped to a 4-0 lead
and then quickly increased that
to 8-2 behind the work of 5-9
senior guard Steve Barrett and
6-5 junior forward Mike
"Chug- Coleman.
With 9:52 remaining,

Coleman had sacked 11 of
Murray's first 17 points and the
Racers enjoyed a nine point
spread. Sophomore forward
Jessie Williams, the game's
second leading scorer with 12

honk
Tape Player

III Fine Tuning Control

• Unit Shuts Off Automatically

Christmas
Special

Limited
Ouanity

Reg. otioK_

*3 95NOW 9

H711-14
H78-13
.1711-13
L711-13

PAY
LESS

a 1.p to 10" Side
II 12/32" Tread
• Rayon Itolts
• Nylon Cord Body
•rro Droigo

markers, had popped ins 15 foot
jumper earlier as MSU seemed
in complete control of the
tempo.

Depending on the shooting
of 6-4 senior center, Charles
McKinney, who was very
agressive against Starks
throughout the contest, and
the quickness of junior guard
Tom Wilkins, the Bears
moved within eight, at 22-14,
but a scoring lull killed the
effort.
After Coleman had drawn a

foul shot, MSU wound up with
the ball as "Chug" rebounded
his missed shot and hooked it in
the basket. Then on Baylor's
return trip downcourt, Barrett
and a Bear player collided in
mid-air while scrapping for a
rebound.
Steve Bowers, a 6-4 junior,

replaced Barrett and then hit a
lay-up to provide the Racers
with their largest margin of the
half at 26-15.
Three long range bombs cut

that advantage as Wilkins hit on
a 12 footer and 6-2 junior guard
Tom Corley sank a 15 and 20
footer to make it 28-23 after a
pair of free throws were hit.
Williams managed a couple

of key free tosses and then Adell
hit on two lay-ups that were
near-classical for a fast break
offense Two 20 foot shots
connected for senior Mark
Wattier before Williams sank a
10 foot shot to leave MSU ahead
36-30 at the horn.
The Bears pumped in the first

four markers of the last 20

minutes to almost take the lead

then, but Adell took a pass for a

driving lay-up and then

Coleman repeated the action to

push the Racers out front by six,

40-34.
Then, Williams connected

on an eight foot shot and

"Chug" dropped in a 10 foot

set for the first of three
Murray ten points ad-
vantages of the half.
Baylor forced the hosts

towards its desired end when

McKinney crammed in two
consecutive lay-ups around
Starks and Coleman with
around ten minutes showing to
make it, 56-50, MSU.

Williams stalled for time
wjsou he found the range on
another shot from the top of
the circle before Adell flicked
through the final Racer goal
of the evening with 6:59
showing to make it 6244.
McKinney then went to work,

during the next three minutes
bagging six of his most im-
portant markers in his team-
leading 22 point total. Wattier
dropped through a 10 foot shot
and teammate Steve Dallas also
found the range to cut the Racer
lead to two.

Appropriately, McKinney had
the honors of deadlocking the
contest for the first time since
the early minutes of the first
half when he sacked a lay-up
with 4:42 showing. A minute
later, MSU trailed for the first
time this season at a home
game in the last half, when he
recorded another score to make
it 64-62, Bears.

Starks, who vround up with
only six markers, made two
of the most pressure-packed
free throws of the season
with 1:34 and provide the
final tie.

Wattier tallied the goal that

dropped Murray's slate to 3-2
and improved the Bears'
campaign to 3-1 with 0:30
seconds remaining on a lay-up.
Desperate to get the ball,

Coleman fouled a Bear player
and then on the next play with
just 0:18 showing, Barrett, who
returned to action earlier,
fouled out of the contest.

Murray had one final chance
to score with the ball out-of-
bounds with less than 10
seconds, but a shot by Adell
bounced harmlessly off the side,
Bowers had one perfectly
blocked, and Williams missed
on his attempt as Starks wound

CRAGAR

IUNI•LUI9

$2 5 0°

.NO MONEY DOWN 6 TAM TO PAY

up with the ball and the horn
blowing before he could fire

"They just came back and
shot well after we built those
leads," Coach Luther said
afterwards in the quiet Racer
dressing room. "They
blocked some on us and
played us aggressively, but
we could've contained
them."
"The press they applied

was definitely a factor," he
admitted, "but It was our
inability to shoot and handle
the ball well when it counted
that killed us ....of course the
biggest factor would have to
be that we went nearly seven
minutes without scoring a
field goal." •

Coleman and McKinney tied
for game scoring honors, with
"Chug" hitting 10 of 18 and two
of five free throws while the big
Bear center got 11 of 21 floor
shots for his total. The pair were
also the leading rebounders
with nine and 12, respectively.
Williams finished with 12

points, Barrett added eight in a
good effort, and Adell pumped
in 10 and was the best Racer
shooter with four of six shots
falling.
T.C. Jamison added four

points on two of three floor shots
and Bowers finished with two
markers in a strong substitute
role.
Overall, Murray State outshot

the visitors, 48.2 per cent to 47.6
per cent from the floor, and did
better at the line, 62.5 to 57.1.
The Racers won the battle of the
backboards, 38-31, while both
teams made a whopping 17 floor
mistakes.

Murray takes a rest this week
before facing tough California
State—Sornona next Saturday
night in the Racers' final home
game prior to the Oral Roberts
Tournament and the Memphis
State clash, both coming up in
the last part of the month.
Baylor 30 36-66
Murray 36 28-64
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Bob Mitchell
Wins Shrine
Golf Classic
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla

( AP) — Finishing one of his
worst years on the professional
golf tour, Bobby Mitchell has
won the Shrine National ProAm
Invitational Golf Classic with a
record-tying, final-round 65 on
the par-72 Bardrnoor Country
Club course.
"I got just as good a thrill

out of winning this tournament
as any Professional Golfers As-
sociation tournament," Mitchell
said of the event that launched
Tournament Golf International,
a new organization which hopes
to set up a second major golf
tour.

Mitchell earned over $100,000
on the PGA tour in 1972 but he
Lad dropped to under $50,000
this year.
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A very special dollar present
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NO PLACE TO GO--Mareelous Starks 155) is trapped under the wrong side of the basket in last

night's game with Baylor University. Starks, who hit only one of eight shots from the floor, scored six

points and grabbed eight rebounds in the 66-64 loss.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"They just had so damned

many players" geld Cosess Joe
Hall after his Katucky basket-
ball team was beaten 101-84 by

A Gift In Goo() Tarts
For Santa Claus
Santa comes but once a
year. bringing lots of
Christmas cheer/ Turn the
tables, with a gift that s
merry. a live dollar certifi-
cate - a gilt in
good taste.
from Jerry's,

fifth-ranked North Carolina
Monday night.
Undefeated North Carolina

used 13 men in winning its

fourth game. It was the third
straight loss for Kentucky after
an opening victory.
"It will be good to get back

in our own league, where we
hope to defend out Southeastern
Conference championship,"
Hall said.
The North Carolina coaCii;

Dean Smith, "We got great
shooting from the outside from
Darrell Elston ( who scored 16
points) and Walter Davis who
scored 15). Both teams went
into zone defenses because they
were in foul trouble and, could
not afford an aggressive man-
forman defense."

(Staff Photo by Mike Brandaa)

The North Carolina Tar
Heels, *bind ,he dominating
board wilirt ót Bobbya.Jones,
outscored the Wildcats 10-2 in a
two-minute span of the second
half for a 65-52 lead, and Ken-
tucky never could get back in
the game. Jones scored 21
pointS, and also had 12
rebounds. The high scorer was
Kevin Grevey of Kentucky with
p points.
The game was played in the

Greensboro, N.C., Coliseum,
and Coach Smith said, "I want
to especially praise Ray Harri-
son, who came back to his
hometown of Greensboro and
had an outstanding game for
use (14 points). He gave us a
lift so many times during the
game."

Middle Schoolers Win
Murray Middle School's

seventh and eighth grade
basketball teams traveled to
Calvert City last night and
handed their hosts a pair of
setbacks as both squads ran
their season records to 4-0.

In the seventh grade game,
Howard Btone's layup with
two seconds left on the clock
provided the margin for the
Tigers' 25-23 win over Calvert
City.

Thanksgiving To New Year's
Will Your Stomach Regret It'

It seems most of us cannot resist packing

in those wonderful holiday foods. And as a

result every year we hear a great deal about

stomach upsets in that period from the end of

November to the first of January.

Fortunately, most of this indigestion and

stomach upset are of a simple nature and

short lived Sensible eating could probably

eliminate them completely. But, if you can't

resist and do over indulge, we stock a great

many products to relieve the discomfort and

help you to recover quickly.

YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US

when you need a delivery. We will deliver

Promptly without extra charge A great many

people rely on us for their health needs.

104 5th

•
• 753-1*
CLINIC. PHARMACY _

"Ton3my,
Darold Keller, R. Pi.
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The score had been knotted at
23 apiece and Calvert City had
the ball with a chance to win the
game but a steal with eight
seconds left and the long pass
downcourt to Boone lifted
Murray to the win.

Murray jumped to a five point
first quarter edge and led at
halftime by three, 10-7, before
falling behind 13-12 at the end of
the third period.

Ed Harcourt grabbed 14
rebounds and pitched in 11
points to pace the Tigers while
Boone added nine. Taylor and
Kursave each had two points
while Denham had one. Cohoon,
Sims, Hopkins, Gibbs,
Alexander, and Perry also

played.

In the eighth grade contest,
Murray rambled for 15 points in
the final canto to take a 51-41
win. The Tigers led 12-10 at the
first quarter stop and at in-
termission, the game was tied
at 25 apiece.

Murray took a 36-35 lead into

the final period before begin-

ning the rally to put the game in
the win column.
Frank Gilliam pulled off 12

rebounds and scored a game
high 26 points for Murray while
Ken Perkins had 13 points and a
whopping 14 rebounds. Greg
Garland grabbed nine caroms
and scored four points.
Other scoring included

Wilson, 5,- Henry 2, and Thur-
man ,efael.v. woe
Mathis, Riraszdson,
Boyd, Bumphis, Harrison,
Perry, and Bayless.
Both teams will be in action

Jan. 3, with a pair of lames at
Reidland
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SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic ( AP) — Cesar Ce-
deno, 22-year-old star outfielder
of the Houston Astros' baseball
team, was being held at police
headquarters today for ques-
tioning in the shooting death of
a 19-year old woman.
According to police, the

shooting happened around 2
a.m. today at a local hotel,
where Cedeno and the victim,
Alta-Gracia de la Cruz, alleged-
ly were staying.

Police said that Cedeno went
to police headquarters this
morning and told authorities
that the girl had killed herself
while "toying" with the gun.
A police spokesman said that

according to a hotel employee
Redeno had gone to the lobby
and told him to call police
saying that "the girl staying
with me shot herself ac-
cidentally."

Cedeno had been playing win-
ter ball in his native country,
but lately had announced that
he was going to Houston for an
operation on his right leg.
No additional details were

available on the shooting.
Cedeno has spent four sea-

sons in the majors and batted
.320 each of the past two years.
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THE CARR RATINGS
49 DON CAPS

ARIZONA Il

CHARLOTTE 31

COLORADO STATE 5

HARVARD 19

ILLINOIS 14/

ILLINOIS STATE 14

INDIANA 2

IOWA STATE 9

KANSAS STATE 10

LONG BEACH ST. 24

LONG ISLAND II

MARYLAND 36

MASSACHUSETTS 7

MEMPHIS STATE 4

NEBRASKA 24

AMERICAN U.

ARIZONA STATE

ARMY

BOSTON COLLEGE

BOWLING GREEN

BROWN

GEORGIA

MICHIGAN

MICHIGAN STATE

SAN DIEGO STATE

PAINT

AIR FORCE

S PR I NOFI EL D- M.

DETROIT

BAKERSFIF.LD

NOTRE DAME

SAN JOSE STATE

IOWA

LOYOLA-CALIF.

ST. MICHAELS

GEO- TOW N-D .0

CONNECTICUT

VANDERBILT

GEORGIA STATE

NEW MEXICO 10

N. E. LOUISIANA 3

NO. ILLINOIS 15

PENNSYLVANIA 6
PRINCETON 5

PURDUE 12

RHODE ISLAND 10

ST. JOHNS-N.Y. 7

ST JOSEPHS-PA 35

SANTA CLARA

STETSON 14

TEMPLE 4

VILLANOVA 29

VIRGINIA 33

WILLIAM & MARY 4
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21 DELAWARE

28 IDAHO
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I BALL STATE

5 YALE
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SEATTLE

SETON HALL
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V. M. I.

WASHINGTON ST.
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WAKE FOREST

RUTGERS

MISSOURI

VERMONT

DAVIDSON

HOFSTRA

PACIFIC

DAV, LIPSCOMB

NAVY

MERRIMACK

LEHIGH

RICHMOND

16 ST, PETERS

14 HARD/N SIMMONS
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7 GONZAGA

7 CALIFORNIA- SLO

31 DEPAUW

II EAST TEXAS

15 MADISON

7 BOISE
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, OTHER GAMES OF 12-12-73

FAVORITE MARGIN OPPONENT

ADELPHI 17 N. Y. TECH

AQUINAS 15 HOPE

AUGUSTANA-ILL,. 29 NORTH CENTRAL

CATHOLIC 15 BALTIMORE-U.M

CENT .METHODIST 24 , PARK

23 KUTZTOWN

-2 BROOKLYN POLY

19 LOCK HAVEN

It) LOWELL TECH

21 CLINCH VALLEY

14 EUREKA

23 NEW ENGLAND

12 EARLHAM

22 SUPERIOR

6 ST. JOSEPHS-IND

24 RIVER FALLS

58 COKER

2 EMPORIA COLLEGE

3 ROANOKE

12 FORT WA YNE-1 P.

27 ALD BROADOUS

22 TUSKEGEE

Range with New
Upswept Cooktop

LOOKS BETTER
AND

CLEANS EASIER!

Ina

Styled for you by General
Electric with easy-to-clean
upswept cooktop and family-
size oven with removable
oven door. Features hi-speed
Galrodt surface units with
finger-tip pushbutton controls.

Only $16888
WITH COMBINATION PURCHASE

OF QUALIFYING' GE RANGE AND

REFRIGERATOR FROM A PAR-

TICIPATING GE RETAIL DEALER

BETWEEN NOV. 1 A DEC 31, +973

FAVORITE MARGIN OPPONENT 

JERSEY CITY 42 YESHIVA

KEAN COLLEGE 19 STEVENS TECH

KING-TENNESSEE 21 E. MENNONIT:-

KINGS POINT 14 QUEENS
KINGS-PA. 12 MONMOUTH-N.J.

LEMOYNE 21 ITHACA

McKENDREE 19 HARRIS

MILTON 19 LAWRENCE

NORFOLK 16 HAMPTON

NORTH PARK 15 CARTHAGE

OMAHA 20 WAYNE-NED

ONEONTA 21 NEW PAL TZ

PHILA. TEXTILE 18 MOUNT ST MARTS

PINE BLUFF 18 RUST

SAVANNAH 12 LANE

SHAW-MICHIGAN 46 DETROIT TECH

SO. DAKOTA ST. 21 HURON

S. W. MISSOURI 8 SONOMA

THOMAS MORE 12 UNION-KENTUCKY

wAYNE-MICHIGAN 12 MICHIGAN TECH

WEST CHESTER 14 SHIPPENSBURG

W-M1N_STER-PA, 14 GROVE CITY

Automatic DRYER
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PERMANENT PRFSS
and Cyde Signal

MODEL DDE COPP

Permanent Press cycle permits
fabrics to relax, helps reduce
wrinkles. A long cooldown pe-
riod helps prevent wrinkles
from returning Manual selec-
tion of drying time up to 190
minutes Cycle signal. Separate
start button

Only $14888

Lay-A-Way For
Christmas .

Now While Selections Are Good!!
Low Finance Rate — 90 Days Same
As Cash — 24 Months To Pay
Sale Priced for Christmas—Instant
Credit—Service All Year

TUESDAY—DECEMBER 11, 1973

SKIING
VAL DISERE, France —

Herbert Plank of Italy won the
men's downhill ski race in the
International First Snow Crib-
erium, opening the 1973-74 sea-
son.

Foe the Mailman
Not wind, rain hail, or the
neighborhood hounds can
keep him from his appointed
rounds Surprise him with
Jerry's MERRY MONEY
to make sure
his holidays writ
be sunny'
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Phone 753-1586
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1,800,0000 PRESCRIPTION 1-11.1.1:13—Tne link Pharmacy alaHouston--McDevitt Clink was

recently presented an award for "outstanding community health service" by Eli Lilly & Co. The
award was present on the occasion of the pharmacy's filling of its 1,000,000th prescription. The a a ard
was presented to pharmacists, Darold Keller, second from left and Tommy ('hris!). second from
right, by Eli Lilly representatives, David House, left, and J.E. Brackett, right.

,)17MERLY VALENTINE PRINTING)

A DIVISION OF WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVICES, INC
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PRINTING AND
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IF THErftE EVER PRINTED
IN A BOOK, I REFU5E170
UACTE AY SAONE( ON IT...

DADDY rinoEvER Is
P4 THAT TREE HA5 A

GuN.. PCsaTEI2
AT US!

••4
I WISH I LIVED
IN THE OLD DAYS--
E VERY TH ING 15
50 MODERN NOW

 -111.J$

BUT I'M GLAD
CHRISTMAS IS
STILL THE SAME
AND HASN'T
GONE MODERN

WE DID, SIR—AND
THE ISLAND IS
rot LOWING

.r.r  
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Nixon has formally sub-
mitted the nomination of Sen.
William B. Saxbe as attorney
general to a Senate likely to ap-
prove him overwhelmingly.
Hearings on the nomination

of the 57-year-old Ohio Republi-
can may begin as early as this
afternoon before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.

Senate leaders hope to com-
plete action on the Saxbe norm-
nation before Congress ends its
current session late next week.
Majority Leader Mike Mans-
field, 0-Mont., said the hear-
ings would be thorough.

The likelihood of over-
whelming Senate approval of
Saxbe was indicated Nov. 27
when the Senate voted 75 to 16
for a bill that lowered the attor-

ney general's pay from $60,000
to $35,000 to permit Saxbe to
serve.
The legislation was designed

to get around a constitutional
barrier that existed because the
attorney general's pay had
been raised during Saxbe's Sen-
ate term. The Constitution bars
members of Congress from
being named to federal posts
whose salary or other benefits
have been increased during
their terms.
Most of the Democrats who

opposed the pay bill said they
personally favor Saxbe's nomi-
nation but feared it was uncon-
stitutional even if such a bW
were passed.
Nixon signed the legislation

into law Monday, then sub-
mitted Saxbe's nomination for-
mally.

Price Controls Lifted From
U.S. Auto Industry; Average
Increases to be $150 or More
DETROIT (AP) — The auto

industry is free of government
price controls, and the buying
public will feel the impact al-
most immediately.
The average new car will

soon cost an additional $150 or
more.
The Cost of Living Council

Monday exempted the auto in-
dustry trom both wage and
price restrictions. The move
came just days after the United
Auto Workers union completed
negotiations on new contracts
with the Big Three auto mak-

THANK YOU, DEAR--
I KNOW YOU'LL

JUST
LOVE IT!

ETS.

It was the biggest move yet
in the council's effort to step up
the process of moving the econ-
omy away from controls. The
exemption from controls appli-
es only to auto, truck and bus
production. It does not extend
to other items produced by the
auto makers, such as appli-
ances.
None of the auto makers of-

fered new price lists Monday,
but Ford said it would boost
prices on any car or truck or-
dered after today.

WE DIDN'T I-IAN/E
faelUC-I4 IN Ti-lE
Gi4ETTO, OUT WE

DID HAVE
POOL. HALL.

General Motors, Chrysler,
and American Motors are ex-
pected to announce increases to
take effect later this week.
Before the council agreed to

decontrol the auto industry, it
exacted commitments from
Ford and GM to keep wholesale
price increases for full-size and
intermediate models within an
average of $150 and not to raise
1974 model prices again. There
was no immediate indication
what the wholesale boost would
translate into in price increases
in dealer showrooms.
AMC agreed to limit its

wholesale price increases to an
average $100, but a company
spokesman said AMC dealers
might be allowed to add on an
additional $50 at the retail lev-
el

In addition, Ford, GM and
AMC agreed not to raise retail
prices on compacts and sub-
compacts more than $150.

Speaking at the Wednesday
of the United Campus Ministry
will be Rev. E.L. Crump, Jr.,
Superintendent of the Paris
District of the United Methodist
Church.
Rev. Crump will give a

presentation at this final lun-
cheon of the fall semester,
which traditionally follows a
Christmas theme.
The speaker was appointed

superintendent of the Paris
District of the United
Methodist Church in June of this
year. Prior to that he served as
pastor of the Madison Heights
Church in Memphis, Tenn., and
First Church in Martin, Tenn.
Rev. Crump earned his BS.

degree from Memphis State
University and Bachelor of
Divinity and Masten of Divinity
degrees from Emory Univer-
sity, He studied a year abroad
at the University of Edinburgh
in Scotland.
The luncheon which is held at

the United Campus Ministry,
202 N. 15th Street is open to the
public. For information call 753-
3531.

CHINESE STEEL
The total steel output in

China in 1972 was estimated at
23 million tons. — CNS

Phone

75-1B16

A Gift Card wilL.

be sent

Barring unfavorable dis-
closures about Saxbe during his
confirmation hearings, Senate
observers expect the nomi-
nation to pass easily.
Normally, the appointment of

a senator to a Cabinet or other
high position assures his speedy
confirmation, and the action of-
ten takes place without any
hearings.

Saxbe was appointed Nov. 1
to succeed Atty. Gen. Elliot L.
Richardson, who resigned rath-
er than fire Watergate prose-
cutor Archibald Cox. Senate
Republican leaders strongly
urged President Nixon to name
a senator to the post. Solicitor

ACROSS

1,,,,estsvest

4 Spar
8 Shrub
2 Meadow
13 Things pone
14 Silkworm
15 Label
16 1. poking tor
14 Unlocks
20 Virginra willow
21 Behold,
22 Bitter retch
23 Outlook
27 Prefix wrong
29 Rac• of let-

tuce
30 Poetry
31 Preposstion
32 Container
33 Cushion
34 Compass

Point
35 Sharpen
37 River island
38 Vigor lc0110p
39 Anon
40 In music nigh
41 Parent Icol -

100 1
42 ()inner COurSe
44 Expels
4 7 Training
51 Cravat
52 CouPf•
53 Arrow pOiliOn
54 Before
55 Encourage
56 Order of

wnalrite
57 Conducted

1 Singing no cc
2 Jump
3 Kind of roll

lDl
4 CeturCnser-

viCe
Hrgh card

6 Flight of shwa
7 Fruit cakes
8 Deported
9 Swiss canton
10 Transgress
t I Ugly old

*Oman
17 Symbol to,

cerium
19 Negative
22 Vast age
24 Negative

Preak
25 Slave
26 CrY
27 Unrnarned

*Kirwan
28 Preposition
29 Headgear
30 Lafge tub
32 Hannortite
33 Fruit seed
38 Artificial

language

General Robert II. Bork has
been acting attorney general.
Only a month earlier, Saxbe

had announced he would not
seek re-election to the Senate in
1974 but would go home to Ohio
and practice law. He had been
known to be displeased with the
slow pace of the Senate.
During his only Senate term,

Saxbe, a former Ohio attorney
general, had often criticized
President Nixon's handling of
the Vietnam war and the Wa-
tergate scandal.
However, he said after con-

ferring with the President when
offered the attorney general-
ship that he was convinced of
Nixon's innocence.
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37 Pertarrung to molding
the Alps 45 Weary

38 Light Shade 46 Sow
40 Pertierung to a 4F Row!

Court 46 Public verh,le
41 Greek Letter (coilOb 1
43 Comb town 49 Hasten

eggs 50 Openwork
44 S-shaped fabric
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Frances Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY,

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)

Shun carelessness or reef'.
lessness like the plague. A cool
head and clear-cut action will
be needed if you are to remain
out front—where you belong.

TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)

If unexpected situations
arise, there's no need to take
drastic action. After proper
thought, you can find in-
telligent, logical solutions—and
without anxiety'
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
The busier busier the day, the more

efficient you often become. But
be careful not to overtax
yourself by attempting too
much. Don't waste time on
nonessentials.
CANCER
(June 72 to July 23)

Don't cross bridges before
you come to them, but be ready
for any eventuality before it
occurs. Your innate foresight
will be a big help here.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4/244t
A day calling for your best

judgment. You could cause

DECEMBER 12, 1973

unnecessary misunderstand-
ings by involving yourself in the
affairs of others. Don't un-
derestimate the competition,
either.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 231

Skepticism and scattered
energies could defeat the fine
efforts this day deserves.
Planets auspicious for those
who have their facts straight
and use progressive methods.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct 23) —
Be careful not to say that

which you may later regret; not
to guess, then act upon that
guess, without making sure.
These are tendencies now.

SCORPIO 
MeV'(Oct 24 to Nov. 22)

Stress logic and reason. Do
not rely on hunches or another's
say-so. Seek more knowledge of
your subject: Your capacity for
learning is infinite.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You may be up against some

unusual competition in your
field, so keep alert. With your
fine intelligence, you should
find ways to outrun the best.
CAPRICORN
, Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 14
Two admonitions for this day:

Avoid impetuosity and don't
drop a project which, even
though slow-moving, is
essentially productive, in favor
of one whose outcome is
dubious.
AQUARIUS 4.
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "'""
Some new suggestions or

propositions may be offered.
Study each carefully and accept
or reject on the basis of en-
during worth—not immediate
returns.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
A few "surprises" indicated—

some which will please, others
which may not. Take the bad
with the good: Things will work
out in the long run.

YOU BORN TODAY are
intellectually and philo-
sophically inclined; extremely
ambitious and versatile in your
talents and abilities. Keenly
analytical, logical and objective
in your thinking, you could
shine in the legal field where
your mentality, harnessed to
your sense of the dramatic and
your subtle, but brilliant wit,
would make you an outstanding
trial lawyer, This same sense of
the-drPrnatiC-Ps'id art— NIL
well as a writer, theatrical
producP,r. (v-ento.,.tteimes.• °then%
careers open to you., education,
publishing, promoting. Birth-
date of: John Jay, early Amer.
statesman; G. Flaubert, Fr.
novelist.
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LOANS AVALIABLE any type,
any where, any size, $20,000 and
up. Mr. Warren 502-368-1437.

Montgomery Ward
1/03 Chestnut

Sale, Wednesday only

IC Percent oft all Returned
Good;

Open till 7 00 P M

i•••••••••••••••

ADVERTISING
• DEADLINES
•

I All display ads, classified
display and regular
t
b
display, must be submitted
y 12 noon, the day before

publication.
All reader classifieds

must be submitted by 4:
.m. the day before:

publication. 
•.X••••••••••i•••••••1

CARPET SALE all during the
month of December, Hughes
Paint Store, 401 Maple Street,
Murray, Kentucky.

We want to thank all the people
who were so kind to us during the
illness and death of our husband
and father, Mr. Hardie L. Adams.
We'd like to thank Dr. Quer-
termous and Dr. Bell and all the
nurses and hospital staff at the
hospital and the convalescent
division who worked so hard to
make him comfortable. We
especially appreciate the words
of comfort of Rev. Glenn Puckett
and Mr. and Mrs Wayne Perrin
for the beautiful songs. Also to
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
and friends and neighbors and
relatives for the food and lovely
flowers. May God bless each of
you.

Mrs. Eunice Adams, children
and grandchildren.

LOST IRISH setter female
puppy, two months old, around
Palace area. Phone 753-8519.

LOST WATCH. Seiko brand. I can
describe, reward offered. Phone
753-4875.

LOST NEAR Hazel male
Airedale, black and tan, blanket
back, grizzled coat, about 70 lbs.
Has Nashville address and
license tag on collar. Phone
Hazel, 498-8749.

LOST MALE Irish Setter, about
eight months old in vicinity of
North 14th Street and Hughes
Avenue. Reward offered. Phone
753-5688 or 753-0972.

The Ledger & Times is now
taking applications for a position
now open in ow composition
department.
Applicant must be a good typist

and willing to learn all phases of
newspaper composition.
Please apply in person at the

Ledger & Times office, 103 N. 4th
St., Murray, Ky.

FULL OR part time—Electrolux
now open for sales and service
personnel—be smart and star-
t MUSS. 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
phone Paducah 443-8469. Equal
opportunity employer.

:Kelp Wanted
Must be neat clean,

dependable, preterrably
over 21

Apply in person to

Bill French
from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Burger Chef
1304 W Main

EMPTY HOURS, Empty Purse,
Avon can help *fill both. Start an
. -efirt+nt.ifiess' vi your own by
calling or Writing Mrs. Glenda
Drat; &ix r147, Paducah Ken-
tucky, 443-3368.
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We'll Trade for Anything

from a

to an

Talk to us today about a trade. Your furniture,

auto or Mobile home need not be paid for.

Bill's Mobile
Homes
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753-1916 

Call 

sell It With A Classified Ad 753-1916
Call

4.*.4• • •

6. Help Wanted

AN OHIO Oil company offers
plenty of money plus cash
bonuses, fringe benefits to
mature individual in Murray
area. Regardless of experience,
airmail -13.K. Read, Pres.,
American Lubricants Co., Box
696, Dayton, Ohio 45401.

10. Business Opportunity
NEED EXTRA cash? Spare

Time! Details, sample free

Rosebud Sykes, 406 South 40)

Street.

12. insuiance
INSURANCE: NEW mobile
home coverage to qualified risk,
with or without deductible, loss
rates, excellent claim service.
When you see me, don't think of
insurance, but when you think of
insurance see me. Harding
Galloway Insurance & Realty,
phone 753-5842.

WANT TO BUY large farm, with
or without house, in Calloway
County. Phone 762-2557.

WANT TO BUY bailed straw and
or hay in any quantity. Phone 767-
4384.

._-411.1/01POL
MOBILE HOMES underpenned

Phone 753-3938 or 7534461.

FIREWOOD-cut to order.
Phone 436-2382 or 753-5145

FIREWOOD CUSTOM cut,
delivered. Phone 436-2353.

NEW, NEVER used GAF com-

plete movie outfit, camera and
projector. Dinette and 6 high
back chairs. 436-5375.

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that

expensive carpet, clean with Blue

Lustre. Rent electric shampooer

$1.00. Kwik-Pik 'Market, Five

Points.

FROM WALL to wall, no soil at

all, on carpets cleaned with Blue

Lustre. Rent electric shampooer

$1.00. Big K, Belaire Shopping

Center,

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS Gift for

that special person. Pen and ink

portrait, no sitting involved.

Priced for anyone's budget.

Phone 436-2107 after 5:00 p.m.

WHEEL CHAIR, in good con-

dition. Phone 753-4940.

CHRISTMAS ISN'T that far
away! Let Avon help you make
holiday money. As an Avon
Representative, you can earn
extra cash-and it's easy and
fun! Call or write Glenda Duke,
P.O. Box 3247, Paducah, Ky.
42001, 443-3366

15. Articles For Sale
RUMMAGE SALE Saturday,
Dec. 8, American Legion Hall.
Truck load, all must go from 8 til
2. •

16. Home Furnishings
TWO PIECE oak hutch. Phone

753-2604

e OOOOOOO •••••••••••••
• Discount• 

••
• Carpet Center 

; FIREWOOD
• Jim Gibson

•) in the old ice plant building • p.m

South 4th St. Murray, KY- ••
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
ePICOAL OR wood stove. Phone 753-

23. Exterminating

KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest j
Control, phone 753-3914, 100 South
13th Street. "Every day you
delay lets bugs have their way."

24. Miscellaneous
BATTERIES $8.95 to $14.95. Any
car, discount to dealers. Atomic
batteries, 401 North 4th Street,
Murray, 753-8572.

4: Commercial Carpet
$3.99 sq. yd. Installed

• Kitchen Print
•• $4.99 sq. yd. Installed
•• Truck load every week

• • No job too small or too
• large
1111•••• 

17. Vacuum Cleaners

FOR sale. Phone
489-2195 after 5:00

PAYMASTER CHECKWRITER
used for business six months.
Like new Price $65.00. Phone
Benton 527-7498 or 767-6252.

KIRBY VACUUM (Christmas
Special) receive free hose and
attachments with the purchase of

a new Kirby upright through Dec.
31. Save $40.00. Phone 753-0359,

ask for Mike Hutchins, Bob

Bryar, Hollis Clark, Lloyd Buller,
or stop by and see a new or

rebuilt at 500 Maple Street.

asidiasttd„.,

G E CLEARANCE Sale-a track
stereo tape players. Automatic
record changer, audio systems,
duo-mode systems, tri-mode
Systems, four channel sound
systems, FM-AM-FM stereo
receiver. While they last.
Model-Reg. Price-Sale Price
M-8616 $62.95 $49.88
SC2705 $124.95 $99.95
SC2005 $124.95 $109.95
SC2015 $159.95 $126.95
SC2306 $199.95 $154.95
SC3300 $209.95 $168.95
SC3205 $259.95 $199.95
40 watts peak music, power on
our most deluxe set. Roby Sales,
Highway 68, Benton, Kentucky.

PIANO SALE. As low as $595.00.

Lonardo Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris, Ten-

nessee.

BALDWIN PIANOS and organs.
Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo

Piano Company, across from
Post Office, Paris, Tennessee.

CLEARANCE SALE G N Record
Players.

Reg. Sak
Model
-211

V-639
V-936
946

Price Price
$18.95 $16 88
934% $2488
$55.95 $4493
$59.96 $47.88

T-361 .   $79.95 $59.88
ROBY SALES

HIGHWAY 68 BENTON, NV

0843.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER. Phone

492,8869.

FOUR NEW rocket Mag wheels,
Ford 14" x 7", regulars. $100.00.
Phone 435-6442.

ONE SET of Ludwig drums, best

offer buys. Phone 489-2690.

MUSIC LESSONS: Band in-

struments, piano, guitar,

beginning violins, Experienced

teachers with masters degree.

Phone 753-1470.

FIREPLACE WOOD. Phone 753-
4147, or 4364190.

Sito
"ThE ARAI35 CALL 11415 DIPLOMACY, MAC

SEVERAL BOY'S suits, nice.
Sizes 12-20. Also new junior size
guitar and miscellaneous toys.
Phone 753-8149.

X
to;

;311;

3iit;

U.S. 641 North
Cs

;Ili Phoni-753:1303-

(Next to Holiday Inn)

3
t 

Open: 9-9 Seven Days A Week pi

CHRISTMAS TREES
LIVE AND CUT •

Live - Red pine, Scotch Pine, and Norway Spruce.

• Cat -Wide variety including pine, spruce, and fir.

4111isg "Nr"' 00K7)7:UING-111{2.1: :sc.. 1." ,- •

•• 10-15 PERCENT OFF moat Hollles, Magnolia Trees,

;11/ - • Azaleas, and Sfanctird and-bwarf Rut-lards.
• .;.4 • '

e FOUR SEASONS NURSERY, Located Hwy. 641, Riviera

Trailer Ct. on Ritz Craft Ct., Lot No. 82. - 753-9946, 753-

079$ (Call anytime)

TRUCK LOAD TIRE SALE. Mule"
they last, custom premium 78
polyester 4 ply white wall. Road
hazard and defective matenal
guaranteed.
E78x14" or 13"-$14.82 4- $2.22
F78x14- or 15-815.39 + $2.37
G78x14" or 15"-$16.36 ▪ $210
I178x14" or 15"-$17.51 -4- $3.01
J78x- or 15-$18.11 $3.0L
L78x- or L5"-$18.88 + $3.31
Custom premium 2-2 fiberglass
belted 78 series. white wall. Road
ha z ar d and defective material
'guaranteed.
E713x14" or 15-11551 + $2.31
F78x14" or 15-$16.12 + $2.50
G78x14" or 15"-$17.26 4- 82.73
1178x14" or 15"-$18.90 $2.96
L78- or 15" - $19.60 + $3.31
Wide 70 series white wall 2+2 fib-
erglass belted or nylon. Road haz-
ard and defective material gam%

14.anteed.
F70x14" or 15"-$17.50 + $2.61
G70x14" or 15"-$18.54 + $216
H70x14" or 15"-$19.80 $3.09
Wide 60 series raised white let.
tars. Road hazard and defective
materials guaranteed.
G60414" or 15"-$19.13 ± $2.81
L60x14" or 15-$23.52 +
Mud and snow tires, white wall.
Road hazard and defective ma-
terial guaranteed.
F78x14" or 15"--$14.4t + $2.52
G78414" or 15"-$15.13 .4- $2.60
H713x14" or 15"-$16.17 + $2.73
L78x14" or 15"-$17.18 + $3.13
Steel belted radial ply tires. Road
hazard and defective materials
guaranteed.
FR70x14" or l5"-$34.70 52.88
GR70414" or 15-$36.31 -4 $3.08
liR7Ox14" or 15"-t37.50 + $3.33
LR70414" or 15-439.47 + $3.70
Truck tires Road hazard and de-
fective material guaranteed.
Highway tread.
670x15-6 ply - 513.37 + 22.40
700x15-6 ply - $16.55 + $2.80
750x16-8 ply - 82048 + $3.69
Truck tires, tortion type. Road
hazard and detective material
guaranteed.
670x15-6 ply - $17.63 -4- $2.89
700x15-6 ply - 518.93 + 53.33
750x16-8 ply - $25.78 + 84.12

- ROBY SALES, Highway 68 ..
Benton, Ky.

OOOO

CLEARANCE Sale G.E. por-
table Cassette recorder plaNers.
WHILE THEY LAs1')

11e2 Sale
Pi ice n Ice
$29.95 $2.i 88
139 95 $29.88
$42.95 $25.88
$4495 $32.93
$351.95 $31190
$5995 $4788

ROBY SALES
HIGHWAY 68 BENTON KY

CLEARANCE Sale C),
band radios
3 band models
P-4920. .... $ 36.95
5 band models
P-4950  $ 49.95 $ 38.88
7 band models
P-4980  $124.95 $ 89.88
8 band models
P-4960.. . $ 69.95 $ 49.88
12 band models
P-4990 $199.95 $139.88

Roby Sales, Highway 68,
Benton Kentucky

27. Mobile Home Sales
1971 KINGSWOOD mobile home
12 AO', two bedrooms, 11/2 bath 
Phone 753-7770 after 5:30 p.m

1971 HOMETTE 12' x 52', two
bedrooms, air conditioned, un-
derpenned. $3500.00, or best offer.
Must sell. Phone 753-2248.

1970 MORGAN mobile home, 12'
x 60', two bedrooms. un-
derpenned and set up at Riviera
Courts. Phone 753-9961.

MOBILE HOME-1972
Mastercraft 12' x 60'. Furnished
with everything from washer and
dryer to new stereo. New carpet
living room and kitchen, new
living room suite. Underpenned,
strapped down. $8,000.00. Don't
call unless interested. Phone 753-
8493.

MOBILE HOME, 10'850, two
bedrooms. Priced $2,400.00 or
best offer. Phone 753-0518, Fox
Meadows.

FOR "A job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.00.
Western Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, hard-
wood, seasoned, mixed with some
green. $10.00 rick, free delivery
with three ricks or more. Phone
489-2400.

FIREWOOD. Prompt delivery.
Phone 753-4147 or 436-2390.

toS. Business Service
CABLEVISION IN-
STALLATION!! Reduced from
December 1-15, was $10.00 now 99
cents, or second installation
$5.00. Portable Television will be
given away absolutely free. No
purchase necessary. Murray
Cablevision

26. TV-Radio
TELEVISION, BLACK and
white, fair condition, works good.
$20.00 Phone 753-2670.

1971 TORONADO trailer, 12' x 54'
two bedrooms, all gas. Good
condition. $3200.00. Phone 437-
4788 or 437-4195

29. Mobile Home Rentals-4
NEW TWO bedroom mobile
home, all electric, carpet, $50.00
deposit, $125.00, water furnished.
Phone 753-2377.

NEW TWO bedroom mobile
home, all electric, carpet, $50 00
deposit, $125.00, water furnished.
Phone 753-2377.

HOUSE TRAILER for rent or
sale, water furnished. $75.00 per
month for rent or Take over
payments. Phone 753-7143.

FOR SALE or rent, 12' x 60'

mobile home, all electric, two

bedrooms. Phone 753-0113 or 753-

5717 after 5:00 p.m.

29. ,Mobile Home Rentals

MOBILE HOME furnished or
unfurnished. $125.00 per month

plus deposit. Phone 753-9961.

NICE TWO bedroom mobile
home, located in small quiet

court. Electric heat, carpeted.

Phone 753-8216 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE or rent, mobile
homes. Also we have several
used electric heaters. Dill
Electric, located Murray Drive
In Theatre entrance.

COACH ESTATES and Fox
Meadows Mobile Home Parks,
South 16th Street. Residential
area, natural gas hook ups
available. Spaces from $27 50
Phone 753-3855.

30. Business Rentals .
CLEAN UP shop near Midway.
Phone 753-5311.

32. Apartments For Rent

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartments also two bedroom
trailers. Phone 753-4017.

TWO FURNISHED apartments

for girls, air conditioned. Partial

utilities paid. No pets. Phone 753-

9741 after 5:30 p.m.

36. For Rent Or Lease
FOUR BEDROOM house, two
baths located in Lakeway
Shores. Furnished. Prefer lease.
Phone Louisville 456-2841.

37. Livestock Supplies
30 YORKSHIRE pigs. Phone 436-
5560.

HALF BLOODED Chianina bulls.
Phone 767-4384.

ANGUS COWS for sale. Phone

474-2337.

December Specials!!

COFFEE 5c
Country Ham Breakfast s1.19

Past 4:00 p.m2 thrprice 1 Steak Dinner Wednesday & Sundayof

Triangle Inn

LOST OUR lease, have to sell 250
short horn angus hereford and
charolias, crossed young cows,
some with calves by side. Any
amount to customer. LaVern
Estes, West Vienna, Ill. Phone
618-658-7203 days or 618-658-5301
nights.

FIVE MINIATURE poodles,

pure bred. Make good Christmas

gifts. Phone 435-5261.

OPENING

ARADISE
KENNELS

Professional grooming by
Barbara Snyder
years experience in pet

and show grooming
Pick up and delivery a
your door.

753-4106

FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
living room, kitchen, bathroom
and shower and bath. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apart-
ments, South 16th Street, 753-

NEW TWO bedroom mobile
home, all electric, carpeted,
$50.00 deposit. $125.00 per month,
water furnished. Phone 753-2377.

FURNISHED, FOUR bedroom

and efficiency apartments sear

university. Ideal for students,

phone 753-7575.

ONE BEDROOM furnished

apartment, all electric. Nice and

clean. Phone 753-7276.

NEATLY FURNISHED one or
two bedroom apartment, car-

peted and air conditioned. May

be seen at Kelly's Pest Control,

located 100 South 13th Street.

APARTMENT FOR sub lease,

one lady or a couple. Phone 753-

0416 after 2:30 p.m.

APARTMENT, COUPLES or

single. One or two bedrooms.

Available December 19. Phone

753-8298.

TWO BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished apartment, wall to
wall carpet. Central heat and air.
Good location. Available at once.
Call 753-4331

33. Rooms ForRent
SLEEPING ROOMS for men.
Private entrance, electric heat,
refrigerator, Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th Street.
Phone 753-6609.

34. Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished

house, electric heat, washer-

dryer hook up Phone 753-1628.

BOXER PUPPIES, two months

old. Phone Mayfield 247-2502

after 5:00 p.m or weekends.

43. Real E Pp

GUY SPANN REALTY for all

your needs. We handle all types

of Real Estate. We need listings.

Phone 753-7724, 901 Sycamore,

Murray.

ON VINE street this large three
bedroom frame house on large lot 1957 CHEVROLET. Excellent
for $20,000. ROBERTS REALTY condition, sacrifice Phone 753-
12th & Sycamore Street, 753-1651. 8892 between 5 and 7 p m

4tilsitters & Triicks'
1968 BUICK Special, 71,000 miles,
four door. Good on oil and gas
mileage, automatic, $900.00.
Phone 767-4408

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 340-1970.
Good condition. Three speed
manual. Phone 753-7918.

1957 CHEVROLET. Excellent

condition, will sacrifice. Phone
753-8892 between 5:00 and 7:00
p.m.

TOYOTA-1973 Celica ST, gas
saver, like new, 2,000 miles. Still
under warranty. $3300.00. Phone
7534844 or 753-9347 after 6:00
p.m.

VOLKSWAGEN-1968, 1600
Sedan, extra clean, low mileage,
new tires. Phone 753-7619 or 753-
8545

FORD -1966 pickup, long bed.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500, two door
hardtop. Phone 753-6216.

FORD-1965 LTD, four door
hardtop, power brakes, power
steering. 1952 Ferguson tractor
and three pieces equipment.
Phone 753-7143.

1969 CHEVELLE, Malibu, 2 door
hardtop, small V-8,
automatic transmission, $375.00
or best offer. 206 S. 9th Street.

MAVERICK-I973, very low
mileage. Bought new in April.

Phone 7534124.

-t
PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Equal Housing
Opportunity

Government Re-Sales
504 No. 7th St.
FHA No. 235

Financing available
$200 will handle

Call Mr. Wm. Shannon
Collect 502) 587-1305

W.C.S. REAL
ESTATE CO.

51. Services Ofterld
SIGNS PAINTED. Phone 436-2107
after 50)) pm

45. Farms For Sale
37 ACRE farm, two bedroom

house, 2 car garage on 641 North

Phone 753-3645 after 430 p.m.

C CONSTRUCTION, Complete
basements, ready to live in if
wanted, garages, patios,
Isidewalks, retaining walls
• driveways, etc. Also backhoe
work. Call 4374734 or 437-4765.

51. Services Offered
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, baked -
on enamel finish, guaranteed 30
years. For free detailed estimate,
phone Atkins Gutter service,:
Murray 753-8407 or 753-8992.

BLUE GRASS Builders. Year :
end special-2 car garage, as low
as $1895.00. Aluminum siding or:
additions. For the price, you •
can't afford to wait. _Phone
Mayfield collect 247-7672.

WILL KEEP children in my

home for working mothers.
Phone 753-7287

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.

Having trouble getting those

small jobs done? Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.

SCARBOROUGH PLUMBING &
Electric offers 24 hour
emergency service for well
pumps, plumbing and electrical
problems. Phone 753-5543.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter shop
(old ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors, for-

mica work, finish carpentry,
contracting. Phone 753-4124 or

753-0790 nights

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.
Having trouble getting those
small jobs done? Call Ernest
White 753-0605.

53. Feed And $1111111111111
JAP HAP for sale. Also 10' three
point International disc. Phone

437-4364. '

102111111111111111111 -.'

TWO FREE puppies, part

labrador retriever, about 6 weeks
old, black. Phone 436-2174 or 438-

2107 after 5:00 p.m.

AFFECTIONATE GREY kitten
needs a good home. Phone 753-
8215.

FREE FIREWOOD, all you need.
Phone 435-5285.

46. Homes For Sale
MOVE IN For Christmas, a 3

bedroom brick house with car-
port, located in Coldwater's new

subdivision, with 3,4 acre lot and
more land available. This house
has electric central heat and air,
and a fully automated kitchen,

also fully carpeted, with 1700 feet
under roof and near completion.
Also another 3 bedroom, with

double garage, outside com-
pleted, ready for inside trim, with

2300 feet under roof.
One of these houses will go at

cost, money to be made. Assume
loan, save closing cost and real
estate fee. Possibly 100 per cent
financing. Drive by or Phone 489-
2331. You must see to appreciate.

47. Motorcycles
1973 HONDA 750, excellent

condition, $1100 0(). Phone 437-

4167.

48. Automotive Service
COMPLETE RADIATOR service
and heater repair. Sholar Auto
Repair, 209 South 7th Street.
Phone 753-1751.

8
•
•
S
•
U.

26. TV-Radio

Model
M-8-133
M-8415
114145
M-8450
M-8415
NI-6460

Sale
Price

$ 29.88

• For your shopping convenience we are now open 8-4 Mon .
•• - Sat., 14 San.

•

•

•

i.
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1 Storage & Warehousing
by the foot

Roat$ , eipoiiancgs
• - Furniturt, Etc.

Up to 10,000 sq. ft. available

Call Dan W. Miller_
753-7550 or 753-2215

GO TO THE COLLEGE SHOP

Formal Wear Headquarters
OVER 600 IN STOCK

No Waiting
Tuxedo Rental

fter
by

•

•
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. May D. Fields
Dies; Rites Will
Be On Wednesday
Mrs. May Dailey Fields,

mother of Rev. W. Paul Dailey,
Sr., of Hazel, died Monday at
9:05 a.m. at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah. She was 90
years of age.
Funeral services will be

conducted Wednesday at eleven
a.m, at the chapel of the Roth
Funeral Home, Paducah.
Burial will be in the Almo
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Mrs. Fields was born June 29,

1883, in Graves County and was
the daughter of the late Viola
Overby Hargrove and W.
Hartwell Hargrove. She had
spent her early life in Graves
County where she was a school
teacher.
The deceased was married to

Claud E. Dailey in 1901 and he
died November 26, 1916. They
had two children, Mrs. Rubye
Dailey Ward of Paducah where
she had made her home for the
past twenty-three years, and
Rev. W. Paul Dailey, Sr., of
Hazel, who both survive.

Later in life she was married
to S.T. Fields of Detroit, Mich.,
who died in 1950.
Survivors in addition to her

daughter and son are two
stepsons, Audrey Fields and
Edward Fields of Detroit,
Mich.; one sister, Mrs. Carlos
!Lucille Roberts of Alrno;
three grandchildren, Mrs.
Ralph Cooper of Paducah, Mrs.
Calvin Key of Hazel, and W.
Paul Dailey, Jr., of Murray;
two step grandchildren, Peggy
and Jeny Fields of Detroit.
Mich.; twelve great grand-
children, Stan Key, Paul Dailey
III, Deena Dailey, and John
David Dailey, all of Murray,
Dan Key of Hazel, Dindy and
Winston Ward of California,
Rocky and Gary Cooper of
Paducah, and three in Detroit,
Mich.

Mrs. Lala Windsor
Rites Are Today
The funeral for Mrs. Lela

Windsor is being conducted by
Rev. L.E. Moore at two p.m.
today at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Grandsons are serving as

pallbearers and burial will be in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Mrs. Windsor, age 87, died

Sunday at 2:35 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. A member of the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, she was
the wife of John H. Windsor who
died July 27, 1957.
The deceased is survived by

three daughters, Mrs. Bill Owen
of Mayfield Route One, Mrs.
Bryan Galloway of Murray
Route Eight, and Mrs. Rudy
Hall of Ferndale, Mich.; five
sons, Tilman of Lynn Grove,
Laverne of Dukedom, Tenn.,
Hassell of Hazel Route One,
R.B. of Murray Route Seven,
and Cecil of Farmington; two
brothers, John and Jim Fagan
of Palinersville, Tenn.; twenty
grandchildren; forty-five great
grandchildren.

Steel iltritt

Prices of stocks of local in-
terest at noon today, furnished
to the Ledger & Times by I. M
Simon Co. are as follows:

Airco 17 +1%
Am. Motors 9 UNC
Ashland Oil 234.2 UNC
AT&T. 48% -%
Boise Cascade 131/2 UNC
Gen. Motors 51% +14'a
Gen. Tire 13% +1%
Goodrich 15% -41.
Gulf Oil 20% -%
Pennwalt 20% UNC
Quaker Oats 31 -1/2
Tappan 7% At
Western Union 11% -1/2

Funeral Is Today
At Local Chapel
For Mrs. May
Funeral services for Mrs.

Donnie May of Murray Route
Eight are being held today at
1:30 p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
' Home with Rev. Lawson
Williamson officiating.
Pallbearers are Don Wooton,

John C. Steele, Bruce King, Ted
Crutcher, J.R. Reid, and Ed-
ward Lee. Burial will be in the
Hicks Cemetery.
Mrs. May, age 80, died

Sunday at 4:50 p.m. at the In-
tensive Care Unit of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her husband, Bert
May, died in 1946. She was a
member of the Model, Tenn.,
Baptist Church. Born
November 5, 1893, in Stewart
County, Tenn., she was the
daughter of the late Riggs
Downs and Martha Ann Mc-
Dougal Downs.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. James ( Overa ) Brandon of
Murray Route Five; one son,
Erice May of Murray Route
Eight; one grandson, Steve
Brandon of Murray Route Five.

MOW-IL-TUES. ONLY
Colonel Sanders

Family
Dinner Pak

FEEDS 4

10 pieces chicken
pint cole slaw
pint potatoes
1/2 pint gravy
6 hot rolls

CO-OWL SANS .ECIP£

Kauai, Fria &eke'
1113 Sycamore St., Murray

Services Are Today
At Pleasant Grove
For Mr. Stockdale
Services for Clarence Stock-

dale of Hazel Route One are 
beingheld today at two p.m. at
the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church where
he was a member, with Rev.
A.H. McLeod, Jr., officiating.
Pallbearers serving are

Larry Ward, Charles Guthrie,
Hafford On. Caswell Hum-
phreys, L.D. Cook, Jr., and
Adolphus Myers. Burial will be
in the church cemetery with the
arrangements by the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel.
Mr. Stockdale, age 81, died

Monday at 5:30 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Mrs. Glennie
Clement Stockdale, on
February 4, 1972 Born
December 25, 1891, in Benton
County, Term., he was the son of
the late Tom Stockdale and
Annie Baker Stockdale.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. J.T. Adams of Hazel Route
Three; one son, Herdiell Stock-
dale of Hazel Route One; two
half sisters, Mrs. Olga Barnes
of Camden, Tenn., and Mrs.
Forrest Dillingham of Nash-
ville, Tenn.; half brother,
Omeal Stockdale of Big Sandy,
Tenn.; five grandchildren; two
great grandchildren.

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Federal State Market News
Service December 11, 1973
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 987 Est. 1000
Barrows and Gilts 75 cents
higher Sows steady to strong.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 40.25-40.75
US 1-3 200-240 lbs., 39.50-40.25
US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 38.75-39.50
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 37.75-38.75
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 30.00-30.50
US 1-3 350-650 lbs., 29.00-30.00
US 2-3 450-650 lbs., za.00-za.00
Boars 24.00-27.00

Herman I. Paschall

Dies At Hospital
Funeral services for 64-year-

old Herman Paschall of Route
Two, Puryear, Tenn., were held
at one p.m. Sunday at Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with
Joe Kidd of Oak Ridge and Roy
Davis officiating.
Burial was in Foundry Hill

Latter Day Saints Cemetery.
Nephews were pallbearers.
He died Friday at 10 p.m. in

Henry County General Hospital.

A native Henry Countian,
Paschall was born Sept. 7, 1909,
a son of the late Thomas
Wrather and Ella Mohundro
Paschall. He was a retired
farmer and member of Temple
Lot Church of Christ. He was
married May 2, 1931, to the
former Elizabeth Guthrie, who
survives.

He also leaves three sisters,
Mrs. Myrtle Robertson and
Mrs. Hester Tyler, both of
Puryear, Tenn., and Mrs. Edith
Burnette of Paris, Tenn.; three
brothers, T.W Paschall of
Puryear, Tenn., Crawford
Paschall of Cleveland, Ohio,
and Van Paschall of Detroit,
Mich.

Herbert V. Lamb

Rites Conducted

At Funeral Home
The funeral services for

Herbert V. Lamb were held
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Term., with
Bro. Charlie Sweatt officiating.
Nephews served as

pallbearers and burial was in
the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

Mr. Lamb, age 86, of Route
Three, Paris, Term., a retired
farmer, died Saturday at 5:30
a.m. in the Henry County
Nursing Hoene, Paris. Born
July 7, 1887, in Henry County, be
was the son of the late William
and Laura Lamb

The deceased was first
married to the former Eddie
Hutson who preceded him in
death. He later married Minnie
B Nanney, who survives. Mr
Lamb was a member of the
Church of Christ.

Mr. Lamb is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Minnie B. Lamb; one
sister, Mrs. Verna Clayton of
Buchanan, Tenn.; one brother,
Dennis L. Lamb of Murray

JAPANESE CLIMB
A Japanese expedition has

climbed Kanjiroba in the
Himalayas, according to a
Nepal Foreign Ministry an-
nouncement. — CNS

If You Miss
Your Paper
Ledger & Times city

subscribers who have not
received delivery of their
newspaper by 5:30 p.m. are
urged to report the non-
delivery of the piper to
their route carrier. If the
carrier cannot be reached,
call 753-1916 between 5:30
p.m. and 6 p.m. for
delivery of the newspaper.

FREE "HOT"
"WAX"

Astro Car Wash

WASH

$ 50
gm-

1102 Chestnut Street

0
0
0 (When You Wash)0
0 Wed. Thurs. & Fri—Dec. 12, 13, 140
0 BRING THIS COUPON!!
0

Free Hot Wax

Ac0.1.4,
4:01111

WASH
(With Fillup)

$ 1 00

Company And Union
Meeting Today
At General Tire
A meeting between company

and union officials is scheduled
today as negotiations continue
over a 14-week strike at the
General Tire and Rubber Co.
plant at Mayfield.
David Herndon, vice

president of local 665 of the
United Rubber Workers, said
Monday the meeting will be the
third since Dec. 7 held between
the company and union of-
ficials. Federal metiators had
been involved before the most
recent round of negotiations but
they are not now involved,
Herndon said.
Herndon said the union

membership met Dec. 3, but no
vote was taken to return to work
or not to return to work.

Center Station, Empire
Farm Closing For Season
Center Station and Empire

Farm will close for the holiday
season December 17 and reopen
January 19.
Although the orientation

building at Empire Farm will
be closed during this time,
visitors are welcome.

William Hobbs Is
Sentenced Monday
William Hobbs of Murray

pleaded guilty to aiding in the
preparation of false income tax
returns in U.S. District Court at
Paducah on Monday.
Hobbs was fined 82,000 and-

sentenced to three years in
prison. All but thirty days of the
sentence was suspended and he
was placed on probation for five
years.

Activities Planned By Senior Citizens
The Senior Citizens of Murray

and Calloway County will
continue with their artex
painting at St. John's Center on
West Main Street on Wed-
nesday, December 12.
This activity was held

Monday and will also be held
again on Friday. Bazaar ar-
ticles are also on sale at St.
John's Center.
Today the Senior Citizens are

having their usual activities at
the Ellis Community Center
with table games from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m., and are at the
Calloway County Public
Library to see part two of the
film, "Life of Christ," at two
p.m. This film was created by
Charles Clayton of the
Wadesboro Community who
will narrate the story. The first
part of the film was shown last
week.

5,011.
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Admiral
SOLID STATE FM/AM, STEREO FM RADIO &
8-TRACK STEREO CARTRIDGE TAPE PLAYER

Model STC951

Outstanding stereo sound realism! Precision dual-channel
amplifier; two big-tone 5" speakers. Slide-rule tuning, AFC,FM stereo light. Four "custom sound" slide controls. Lightedtape track indicator lacks for headphone, phono, tape playand record. Wood cabinets finished in Walnut grained vinyl.
Cabt• 41/4" H, 191/4" W, 91/2" D. Spiv's, 141/4" H, vv,5'/4"0

'129"

On Thursday the senior
citizens will have their regular
activities at Ellis Community
Center.
Shopping day in downtown

Murray in the morning and at
Roses and Central Center in the
afternoon will be held on
Friday. The Senior Citizens
mini-bus will run both morning
and afternoon. Persons needing
transportation call 753-0929.

New Concord PTC Will

Have Christmas Program

The New Concord School
Parent Teacher Club will meet
Thursday, December 13, at
seven p.m. at the school.
A Christmas program will be

presented by the children. All
parents are urged to attend.

OrS
17,ristmas

Admiral
PRECISION-CRAFTED SOLID STATE FM/AM,
STEREO FM RADIO COMPONENT SYSTEM

Model STC941

Rich stereo sound fine-furniture styled cabinetry? Precisiondual-channel amplifier; two sensitive 5" speakers. Slide-ruledial scale, AFC, FM stereo light. Slide-lever bass, treble, bal-ance and volume controls. Jacks for headphone, phono, tapeplay and record. Wood cabinets finished in Walnut grainedvinyl. Cabt: 43/4" H, 14'&" W, 91/2" D Spkrs. 141/4" H,8'314" W,5¼" D

$99 0 0

r. 
1 114 I

I

Admiral,
FEATURING NEW SUPER-SOLARCOLOR

THE GOVERNOR/MODEL 515435

We have models in oak, walnut,

at the same price.

$549"

Admiral.
COLOR PLAYMATE/MODEL 219.7P

Contemporary styled with a walnut grained finish on polystyrene.
Featuring convenient slide rule controls for color, tint and volume.:
Solid State Sound System for instant listening pleasure. Measures
13%' high, 191/2" wide, 14'A" deep. 12" Diagonal Measure (75 sci
in. rectangular picture).

CorpofitIon reserve, the right to ,..tunge

$24900

Admiral

THE PORTSMITH/MODEL 111130

C ontemporary styled with walnut grained finish on polystyrene Fea-turing the foluoye Admiral Solarcolor With Black Matrix PictureTube "Super Scope- VHF/UHF Tuners • Deluxe Decorator Roll-About TV Cart This feature is an optional extra. Measures 17%"high, 24%," wide 19'3- deep 18" Diagonal measure (180 sq inrectangular picture)

$299"
Wit Have A Full Line of Furniture & Appliances

— Large Selection of Lamps —

Dunn's TV, Furniture
lit ApplianceSInç Ct.' '46.4" sqsa_-- 74? 2037

•
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